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From Howrah to Amta—that pi opo- 
sal has been  agreed to.  The  Chief 
Minister was here.  There was  the 
problem for a track.  We discussed 
with the Chief Minister and Shri S. 
S. Ray went to Calcutta and he met 
with all the M.L.As of the area. They 
are agreeable to have a broad-gauge 
lme and that is approved.

Saharanpur—this is also there.

About other railway lines, it is very 
difficult for me to say straightway.

About Gauhati, I have already ex
plained.  It will be  there.  (Inter
ruptions).

ME.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Order, 
please order.
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SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Our respect
able Member Shri  Tewari  raised a 
question about the approach road.  If 
it was  maintained  earlier, why it 
should not be maintained now. I will 

look into it.

About  the  issue  of passes  for 
drought areas, I do noc think it will 
be a feasible proposition.  I will look 

into it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why is it 
not feasible?

•SHRI L. N. MISHRA: It was said 
that UP is a very big State and there 
is no new proposal.  But Saharanpur 
is in UP and the line from Lucknow to 
Samastipur  is  also in  UP-  About 
Orissa, there is provision i* my origi-
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nal budget speech for access to Para- 
dip port. About Madhya Pradesh also 
I have  mentioned in  my original 
budget speech.

About bonus, it is very difficult for 
me to say now.  We have to wait for 
the Pay  Commission’s recommenda
tions.  Even  now there is a very 
heavy burden on the railways. About 
bonus, my mind is open and I cannot 
say anything at this stage,  (Inter
ruptions).

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
more on the railway budget will go 
on the record now. (Interruptions).

14.07 hrs.

GENERAL BUDGET, 1973-74— 
GENERAL DISCUSSION

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We now 
take up the general discussion on the 
General Budget.  There is a remark
able lack of interest on the part  of 
speakers from the opposition on the 
first day of discussion on the General 
Budget.  Shri  Dinen Bhattacharyya, 
who was to initiate ihe debate, wants 
to speak tomorrow.  Shri Bhogendra 
Jha, Shri Murugnadam  and others 
from the opposition are absent. In the 
circumstances, I will call Mr. Bhagat 
to initiate the debate.

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahabad):
Sir the Finance Minister,  when  he 
presented this year’s budget, set cer
tain' immediate objectives as against 
the long-term objectives.  These  are, 
to neutralise the inflationary pressures 
that have been generated in -.he eco
nomy  over a  number of years, to 
improve growth through a vigorous 
effort of increasing savings and invest
ments, to achieve a greater viability 
in the external front to achieve self- 
reliance, to make a big dent into the 
unemployment situation through in
creasing  both  urban  and  rural 
employment and lastly to cater to the 
most  neglected  sections of society, 
known as weaker flections and to pro
vide the basic minimum needs to the 
large majority of people.  These are
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the  immediate  objectives.  Finally 
when he wound up, he said the long
term  objective is  to achieve self- 
reliance  in  the  context  of  social 
justice.  I shall try to analyse the 
budget from the objectives as set out 
by the Finance Minister himself.
The background of the budget, as 

has been very frankly and sincerely 
presented by the Economic Survey, is 
a  grim  one.  I  conju atulate  ihe 
Finance  Minister  unj  the Finanrc 
Ministry,  especially  tho new Chief 
Economic Adviser, who has put a new 
style of frankness and lucidity in pre
senting  the Economic  Survey.  He 
has made it clear even to a layman 
who is not familiar with the economic 
jargons, to know how the situation is 
deve'ojjng, what are the  economic 
factors operating in the coantiy. That 
itself shows that the current year is 
going to be a very very difficult year. 
He has analysed the situation of the 
economy from all angles, with all the 
postulates of economic indicatois, and 
has come to this conclusion.  There
fore, the task of the Finance Minister 
is a difficult one.

If you see that targets of the Fourth 
Plan and actual performance during 
the Fourth Plan, there are gruat short
falls in achievement. Although in the 
first two years of the Plan there was 
a very significant growth, in the last 
two years there has been very piti
able growth, less than two per cent, 
and that is  mainly  because of the 
shortfall in  agricultural  production 
which registered a net fall of 1.5 per 
cent last year.  This year also, even 
if we do achieve 104 million tonnes 
the position will be more or less status 
nuo, if not a marginal fall. When you 
have a situation like this, when there 
is a  fall in  agricultural production, 
which accounts for 50 per cent of our 
national economy and provides via
bility and resilience to our economy 
in terms of prices, when we have wit
nessed an industrial stagnation leading 
to acute shortages in ;ritical sectors 
like steel, non-ferrous metal or cer
tain types of  machinery, then you 
can understand the enormity of the 
problems that we era confronted with.

Therefore, in the situation in opera
tion in the economy for the last two 
or three years, when the industrial 
growth is not encouraging—although 
last year the growth has been 7 per 
cent and we can look forward to  a 
higher growth in the coming year— 
the background of the budget is lop
sided industrial development, leading 
to critical shortages, completely  un
balanced economy and the poor per- 
Jormance of  the  agricultural scctor. 
Coupled with that is thf> compelling 
situation  because  of  Bangladesh, 
drought and  various  other factors. 
Because of these reasons the budget 
has necessarily to contain a dose of 
deficit  financing.  Last  year  the 
Finance Minister  himself mentioned 
the figure of over Rs. 700 crores.  If 
you take into account the overdraft of 
Rs 481 crores it comes to nearly Rs.
1,200  crores.  The  economy would 
have  picked up if  only agricultural 
production had registered a growth.

The Fourth Plan provided for a net 
output of 129 million tonnes of food- 
grains. Two years ago wo reached the 
figure of 108 million tonnes. Last year 
the production was 104 million tonnes. 
This year it may be less than even 104 
million tonnes  If next year the crop 
is  very  good,  according  to  our 
expectations, we may go up to 108 
million or 110 million +onnes, may b? 
a little more if we are very lucky. 
Considered in that context, as against 
the target of 127 million tonnes,  we 
are struggling near abou* 104 million 
or 105 million—or 108 million tonnes 
if good luck favours us—it is not a 
very significant  performance and it 
reduces our per capita availability of 
foodgrains.

It is in the  context  of correcting 
such an economic situation  that  the 
budgetary operation has to be under
taken.  I will come to the saving and 
investment  ratios  later  on.  The 
Finance Minister has rightly claimed 
that he has made 23 per cent increase 
in the Plan  outlay, at least Rs. 50<| 
crores, last year.
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This year  also,  he had  made  a 

substantial increase in budget outlay 
for Plan purposes, something like 345 
chores of  rupees  over the last year. 
Thcieiore, in this context, unle.vs there 
is a sharp increase in agricultural pro
duction, unless the industrial  produc
tion registers a much larger growth 
than 7 per cent ar.d unless certain 
critical sectors of the economy which 
we have to look to, provide resilience 
to the economy, this large budgetary 
opeiation is also a factor of generat
ing inflationary  potential.  That  is 
what has  happened.  The task is a 
difficult one. The budgetary pioposals 
that he has undertaken is a sound one. 
But, the background and the  picture 
becomes entirely different when  the 
performance is lacking.  When  you 
undertake a large investment and then 
the results are not available, it creates 
its own problem.  That is v-hat has 
been happening.

In this background, I entirclv agree 
with the Finance Minister  and  the 
type of Budget that he has presented. 
This year, the one single step that he 
has taken is to bring down the gap— 
the deficit financing—to a very vrery 
leascnable level.  Even if I agree that 
he may have to provide Rs. 150 crores 
to meet the  impact of  the lecom- 
mendations of the  Pay Commission, 
still, as against  more than Rs. 700 
crores, the deficit financing at the end 
of Jast year, it should not be more 
than Rs. 250 crores at the end of the 
cuirent year.  I think tnis is the one 
single step that he has taken to mop 
up or reverse the inflationary pres
sure that is being generated,  i en
tirely agree with the assessment that 
if we have a good monsoon, if  our 
agricultural production goes up and 
if "he trend of sharp increase in indus
trial production continues, as I think 
it must, and steps arc taken to give 
it a lurther momentum, we may be 
able to stabilise the economy and look 
forward to a higher growth and higher 
•'mplovment  and achieve  the other 
immediate objectives that he has set 
out.  Therefore, let us see what is 
■agoing to happen.

I mentioned aibout the  production 
factor.  First of all, we have to took 
into and take care of the agricultural 
sector.  It is not that promising ex
cept wheat production, where really a 
big impact has been made ano a big 
breakthrough has been achieved. But, 
we have to  achieve  such a break
through with regard to rice  We hav<- 
to  utilise  all  our  organisational, 
technical and  scientific  facilities to 
make the impact.  Then, there are 
other factors like pulses, which pro
vide protein to our people and oil
seeds etc.  In respect or each of thest 
items, we have to go forward on a 
selective basis.  Our country is yet to 
evolve a technique for rain-fed areas 
and dry farming.  If you analyse the 
situation, the spurt in prices, parti- 
cularly in foodgrains, is because larf,o 
areas are facing drought where coarse 
grain  is  grown.  This  has  put ;i 
pressure on the economy.  Our coun
try is having 23 per cent of assured 
irrigation and 77 per cent of our land-, 
are still dependent on rain.  There
fore, unless a strategy  is developed 
with regard to the production of coars- 
grains, or with regard to cotton, jute 
and oilseeds etc., we are not going to 
achieve the results that we have set 
out.  Meanwhile, Irrigation potential 
is also to be rapidly increased.

In the industrial sector, the  pro
gress achieved, has been due to  the 
utilisation of the existing capacity. In 
the Fourth Plan itself, both in  th' 
public sector as well as in the private 
sector, the  financial  targets- -leave 
aside the physical targets—that were 
to be achieved,  were  not achieved 
With regard to steel, oil and certain 
other critical areas, the position has 
been that  investments and results— 
input output—have not been to  the 
extent possible.  This  should have 
been achieved and that is the reason 
why the physical targets have been 
lacking. With regard to oil, a country 
like Rumania, has 400 rigs in opera
tion.  It is one twelfth of our size- 
What  the position with us today. 
We are having only 40 rigs in opera
tion! in qi# jpowntry today. It has been 
so far the  10 years. When we do
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not put in investments, how do we 
expcct to get returns?  Ten years of 
complete stagnation; I am surprised to 
sec.

The Finance Minister has also put 
self-reliance as the m?in object.  I 
agree.  The  Approach to the Fifth 
Plan puts self-reliance as the  main 
object.  That is absolutely essential. 
Take, for example, oil. It is said that 
our requirement of oil at the end of 
the Fifth Plan, 1978-79, wjII be 30 
million tonnes.  Today, at the end of 
the Fourth Plan, at the end of this 
year, our production will be 20 million 
tonnes.  It is 10 million tonnes more. 
The crude oil production is 7 million 
tonnes today. At the end of the Fifth 
Plan, the Plan does not provide for 
more.  It  will  be  only 7.7 million 
tonnes. They do not expect any crude 
-oil production in the next five years.

What will be the result?  It means, 
they will be  importing  20 million 
tonnes or more of oil from outside. 
What does it mean in terms of foreign 
exchange?  By 1980, we will be 
importing rupees one thousand crores 
worth of oil. All our exports earnings 
will go into that.  I am only giving 
•one example.

Self-reliance can be achieved in two 
ways. Firstly, we have to increase the 
extorts.  It is true  that this year’s, 
exports have achieved 23 per cent 
■growth.  But it is  known  that  that 
includes exports to  Bangladesh.  If 
you exclude that—as it does not mean 
any addition to our balance of pay
ments; it is met by loans and grants— 
the growth is 18 per cent only.

You see the international monetary 
situation. The Economic Survey very 
ably points  that  thsre is complete 
chaos in the international  monetary 
situation.  Our rupee is overvalued 
with the dollar and, with respect  to 
bound, it is under-valued because our 
rupee-dollar  ratio is  changed-it is 
only *3 per cent.  They have changed 
the dollar-pound ratio.  Pound is re
valued to the extent of  over 8 per 
oent. TThe result is that our exports

to U.K., to European countries and to 
Japan are over-valued. Therefore, the 
net increase is not 18 per cent.  It 
is much less.  I do not know exactly 
how much less, may be, say, 7 per 
or 5 per cent less.

The  Finance  Minister has bern 
fighting a very valiant battle  in  the 
International Monetary Fund, taking 
up the interest of und?r-valued coun
tries  International payments ehould 
not be linked to dollar.  We have de
cided to keep our parity with pound 
because of the main interest that we 
have, th*t is, to protect our exports. 
It is a correct  decision.  But ulti
mately we have to come to some other 
exchange, whether it is the S.D.R. ur 
the paper gold, as we call it. We have 
to fight a big and long battle.  It is a 
rich-man’s club.  I know the difficul
ties he is facing  I am only und<r- 
lying the fact that our exports win 
continue to be plagued by uncertain
ties and external factors over which 
we have no control.  Unless there  is 
some discipline, some rule of law that 
prevails irin+errational monetary ex
change  situation,  the  developing 
countries external economic viability 
will always be endangered.

Secondly, in order  to achieve seJf 
reliance,  we  must  achieve  self- 
reliance in our steel production, in our
oil production  in non-ferrous metal?, 
and in fertiliser.  Much has been said 
about India achieving a dominant role 
in South-East Asia after the liberation 
of Bangladesh.  Our foreign economic 
policy hfcs never been to achieve a 
dominant role or pressurisa any coun
try.  We ars for co-operation; we arc* 
for equal opportunities to all countries, 
big and small.  In order to achieve 
self-reliance, in order to withstand the 
pressures of neo-colonial powers,  the 
new world forces, the super powers, 
we have to do that.

It has been said by certain Western 
economists that unless e country  has 
?5 million  tonnes  of  steel  and  25 
million tonnes of <41, its own produc
tion, it cannot withstand the pressures 
of any outside world power.  We will
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be continuously put to pressures by 
every world power unless we achieve 
self-reliance.

In the steel sector also, I am sur
prised, today we have a production 
capacity of 9 million tonnes of tteel. 
What we are producing is around  5 
million tonnes.  This is just a little 
over 50 per cent.  For want of time,
I do not vant to go into the reasons 
for this.  But the fact is that we arc; 
not able to produce to our full capa 
city.  At the end of the Fifth Plan, I 
do not know what we will sec.  We 
have estimated a production  of  only 
nine million tonnes.  It means thfat, 
at the end of the five-year period, wo 
will only  be  reachiug the targeted 
production as we havo today: I do not 
know whether in this pei lod we do not 
visualise that there will be any expan
sion in steel programme, whether our 
demand for steel will still bo  nine 
million tonnes or at th2 end o* the 
Fifth Plan our demand for steel will 
be  very  much  higher.  The hon. 
Finance Minister say3 that thr long
term  objective  is to  at'iieve self- 
reliance.  But these basic elements of 
self-reliance are missing. We have to 
correct our goals; otherwise we wi’l 
be  seriously  handicapped in  those 
things.  This applies to fertiliser also 
which we are importing in hundreds 
of crores of rupees every year.

Then, regarding savings, if you see 
the position, you find that the savings 
and investment ratio has been going 
down.  Savings recorded an increase 
of 13.5 per cent in 1985-66. but since 
then  continuously,  from 1966-67 to 
1969-70, our savings was going down. 
That was the reason why the Fourth 
Plan could not achieve its objective. 
If you do not have a high rate of 
savings, you  cannot achieve a high 
rate of investment. To achieve a self- 
reliance economy, a country must have 
a minimum of 15 per cent savings. If 
you have 17 per cent savings and 18 
or 19 per cent  of  investment,  the 
country is supposed to %ave a  good 
rate of savings  and investment. One- 
fifth of the GNP, 20 per cent of the 
GJNJP. must be invested and it must

be met nearly by an equal amount of 
savings.  The Fifth Plan provides for 
17 per cent savings. Today the saving 
is 10 per cent. You can see the extent 
of  resources  mobilisation—almost
doubling the  resource  mobilisation. 
That is true because we have doubled 
the  Plan  amount—-1: cm  nearly Rs.
16,000 crores to Rs. 35,000 crores in the 
public sector.  All these call for a 
very high level of performance, .1 very 
high  level of  overall performance. 
What do we see today?  It calls for 
vast structural chat ?cs. Social .tustice 
means that it should be complete pro
duction-oriented; produciici relations 
between the communities and classes 
muvt changc. The distribution system 
should go to help the weaker scct'ons 
of the society and ‘he large hulk of 
the consuming people  It moons, com
plete structural change of the toploty. 
It will mean structural change in the 
Budget itself 

Today we depend so much on parti
cular type of taxes.  The Fublic Sec
tor is assuming a predominant role in 
the Fifth Plan.  But its contribution 
to the national  exchequer has been 
negative so far.  This year, the total 
public  sector  contribution is minus 
Rs. 19 crores.  I do not know how long 
the Finance Minister wnl be extend
ing his budgetary  or tax resources, 
how long he will depend on present 
structure  of  taxes  alone,  A high 
degree of performance in the  public 
sector is  absolutely  essential.  The 
Fourth Plan providsd Jor a certain 
amount  of  contributions—Rs.  200 
crores every year.  In the Fifth Plan, 
a much higher  levol oi contribution 
has to come from iht* public sector. 
The investments must bring in results. 
To that extent, his budgetary structure 
will  change.  A  suvplug  from the 
public sector and higher savings from 
the public will ensure that. Today the 
bulk  of  resourced is coming  from 
taxation sources.  The bulk of the re
sources shouldt come from Contribu
tion by the  public  sector, from the 
contribution of national savirigs  and 
borrowings.  And the marginal nrte 
of savings has to gtaw almost to 35 
per cent.  The  Central Government 

savings itself has to go up to 39 f*r
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cent. You can imagine that for every 
rupee  that we  generate, we  have 
to save 35 paise of that.  That is the 
marginal rate of savings.  It has to 
depend upon therefore and it calls 
for high level  of performance.  That 
has  been  our  objective.  We have 
been planning, we have* been going 
forward.  Our  budgetary  policies 
have been correct,  but  because  of 
certain critical lag in performance, 
the entire picture has been unbalan
ced and therefore, I think time has 
come and I am glad  tlial  certain 
steps that  have  boen  taken in 
modernising the  manat̂ mient  stiuc- 
ture of the public sector—I am sure 

and I am one of thôe who welcome 
it—will bear fruit. A step has just 
been  taken, it has to be  further 
extended.

Much  has  been  said  about  our 
bureaucratic structure.  One relevant 
factor in this, which is for both pro
duction as well as for social justice 
is: how are we going to solve the 
land problem?  The Planning Minis
ter said the other day that 5 million 
acres will be available for distribu
tion. I wish to know—he could not 
give the figures—how are these five 
million acres to come from different 
States?  How are they going to be 
distributed because we hav° accepted 
the strategy very carefully, and very 
deliberately that our country will be 
a country of small  oesant  proprie
tors, our country will be a country 
of small farms and it has been shown 
in many countries like Japan  and 
various other  countries that small 
farms can lead to higher output and, 
therefore, what does it call for? It 
calls for a high level of land admini
stration.  It is not  only the land 
reform, but the reform of the land 
administration which necessary.

A feature of the land administra
tion to-day is that the farmer has 
to run and has to undergo serious 
difficulties in getting various inputs 
and other facilities.  Whether it is 
credit, fertilisers or  various other 
things, he has to go from pillar to 

post....

3771 L.S.-10.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY  (Rajnand 
goan): No water.

SHRI  B. R. BHAGAT: Tomorrow 
everything has to be  available to 
him.  It should be at  his  doorstep 
as you make it available when you 
set up the industry.  That is the 
land administration in the new con
text.

Five million acres also have to be 
distributed.  It  you  do it  through 
red-tape,  throuah  the  bureau

cratic structure, I think it will open 
the biggest scope for corruption. It 
cannot be done by Fatwaris. Tbere- 
iore, the people have to be involved. 
The young people, the youth of the 
country have to be involved.  How 
are we  going to  organize them? 
How this land is going to be distri
buted  and  given  to  the  needy 
people?  Then .and then only, it can 
create a basis for social justice in 
at least half the sector of the eco
nomy.  In the industrial sector, we 
are trying to achieve social justice 
in different manner, by  controlling 
the monopolists and by  increasing 
the public sector and like that and 
by the high performance, we will be 
able to do that.  Therefore, the third 
aspect of this big structural change 
is the distribution system.  The rise 
in pnees has s'lown this—how vulner
able our economy is and unless we 
reach a high level of industrial and 
agricultural production, a high level 
of GNP growth and a well extended 
and sound  distribution  system, it 
will continue to be bleak.  The cycle 
of monsoon which  leads to some
times* our having 7 per* cent and 8 
per cent growth in agriculture and 
then we suddenly slip down to 1 5 or
2 per cent negative growth in agri- 
cuture, brings forth a lot  of  prob
lems, budgetary and various  other 
problems and, therefore, unless we 
insulate the economy against these 
cycles and further we have a higher 
assured irrigation of  from 23  to 40 
per cent of thei cultivated area in 
five to ten years—I hope in five years 
—unless we reach  to 40 per  cent 

assured irrigation, our  agricultural 
production will continue to be pla-
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gued by the cycle of two years of 
bad crop and two years of food crop. 
In 1966-67 when we had a serious 
situation, we thought of the public 
■distribution system, but as we got a 
good crop next year, we  all  forgot 
about it.  That should not be  the 
case now.  I am glad that it has now 
become a part and  parcel of the 
permanent policy, that we have  a 
public distribution system which v/îl 
ultimately take care of the essential 
requirements of the people and  a 
beginning has  been  made m the 
foodgrains  from next  year, next 
April, that is, next month.  It is a 
challenge.  I am glad our Party has 
taken up the challenge because this 
will be a single factor of  revolu
tionising the  administration.  Tms 
will be a great single factor achiev
ing a break-through in our admini
stration, in our outlook and in our 
training the cadre in the public sec
tor or in bringing about land reforms. 
But the urgency here is that as they 
will fail, it cannot be done through 
red-tape.  Food  distribution  and 
prices affect  everybody  and  if the 
cost of distribution is so high that 
you have to charge a higher price to 
the consumer and consequently  to 
pay a higher price to the producer 
and if you are not able to contain 
the prices, you will have to meet it 
through subsidy and the subsidy will 
run into Rs. 400 or 500 ciorcs every 
year and even now.

Any mis-managemcnt  jk not only 

bound to wreck the system but create 
widespread discontent. We have to en

sure that such  diaconten1  never 
happens.  Wc have got to meet this 
challenge and we have got 1o bring 
about the involvement of the people 
of the country.  The youth should 
be involved in this programme too 
and there should be proper orienta
tion given to see that there is all
round success  in this  programme. 
We have to look at the present pic
ture in the  light of the  difficult 
situation which we face and in the 
light  of the  objectives which we 
have set before ourselves, namely, to

bring  about  a  self-reliant  society 
based on socialism.  We  have to 
bring about structural changes  and 
external viability in our export* and 
in our balance of payments position. 
We should steo up our investments. 
If we do all this, it is a good begrn- 
ing.  One sparrow does not make a 
summer.  One budget alone will not 
achieve everything  we want.  The 
Budget can only show the direction 
and it shows a good direction, and 
a correct direction.  If the expecta
tions of the economy on the agricul
tural and industrial front are reali
sed, and if we are able to build up 
a good distribution system, we will 
be able to have stable economy and 
with rising investments and savings 
we  will be  able to  achieve the 
desired rate of growth.  In this con
text the Budget is a good budget, 
a well-conceived  Budget which sets 
our course rightly.  We all wish that 
the Finance Minister has the yood luck 
and the country has the good luck.

wt (w m ) : -swrsr

3PTC sFTT̂ SPRCST SpPTrT 

farT  3ft % W TO

5ft  oRT w  3r
3TT-3TC far TT̂FT WTC

fc i

srfferer sfk srT̂ -fâ rr

*r *rn=r frsft k srfspF fw*r ̂  % fsrrr

jfr  5TT?r w  I  i wm

jft RMR qrsr 

ZVf Iff tot % i ?rt

% to 35rrf«r«P 

*7% % farc  virf, wti 7R-

% n̂fm,  sRsrar fair £ t

m fa Tfr, m  fr

% w 3r r̂

srs  trsp sre? sp ̂  Jr fw 11 Jf 

3fRT fcr

 ̂   3fr%

p m  to sflr %«ft

w® stow*
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% *srw  *iw%% 4̂f jtpmrawT  i” 

JT STW3T  if §■  3<?t srswr

♦ fw w  »PT 

58P*s?t fa*rc ̂  wr «rff   ̂ ft*

f*r ̂ nfft  |  <sra> «r§ tr  srtt 

*r I,  cnfr 5ft v*$m- 

5pTJr ̂ttt, ̂  H w d Tsft %  % %

xtz %fe=r % wv S % 1  to

apRSTpft WT 3tTt*ff T̂  XPflW T̂ 

 ̂   ^  T̂R̂ TR  ̂ | I ^

f  stoh *rat 3ft m

2TT«rT  *nft ̂ Tcft  gft fe*r

**rr fw  | 1 stft? w  «rrar tt sftr 

%  fa*T ̂t qcswfa me n £( »t£ 

I, fsreft vOyrfd  11,  faifft **r 

% r̂>r qrr wft  *r  *mr

% f̂ PRT «Pt Tt«F  w   |  ^

«R£  Jf  T&  sff ’thsm 

ferr tot t *mrcr f̂t % r̂ 

3r rara *rat %  «rr fr Trtfhrm  

|t 3TOT <Wl'̂ rW 5T̂t | I W R̂cT 3r 

vift  *g$  fapFdi  Pm i f  *Tf  |  ̂  ws 

sft | —sm*rr

T̂ ?TRT *fk  F̂cT 3ft %

R̂HPT ̂ !̂ TT f3RT m  'TGŜTfir *

r̂t  *H%  3r>  ««PTR  %?IT  I, ?r̂ R 

tft Wfi it '37T% f̂rr  £ S 5TT

v$*nr ?rfr I, cfr îr *rtftacr

3lt *Tft $ ̂  T̂T *T3%

wii r̂ fan sW *r*T5T%

^^>5#r |̂trsr«r?^T gfe?r 

qx ?rk ?*r fte r if  «rr cpir prr 

«TT, *s3̂r 5RTT ?Fr% ̂ t 5>?T ̂ T W f fW , 

T̂Tcr ?rtf̂T?r wfsr €t, 

tot ?ftr  9̂T % W T  %

55rr«t f̂rr i  qfwr ̂ ̂ wr f?rc(T

| ftfr 'rrfw R % f̂nr «ft ?r̂ r t̂ft 

ffrr | wfffiFTiffwrprt «ft  ?r ̂ t 

§f wvm ̂   w ? |f 1 ^r 

t̂rt  ift  *r>RR %  i ?rt  «rf 

%'r* % % r  .fwtr f*r  f̂t n#

^ tt *rrff*7, f j3®rvt ŵ r ?nfcrar *nff 

*?t% % f  ̂ 

 ̂*t «rror #%5r?T f̂ffer %  ft f̂sar 

«r» «n̂ 5»T̂ rt«MV

’T̂ft *Tt  «fT̂T 1

^̂3% ®TT? ^T ®FT R̂IFT C!,̂> %6

% ̂ r t f̂ wn mr 11  ?nft ̂ tr% 

|  witf YRmr 5T5T *Tff   ̂1 

f̂ nrw ̂ ?r Jf ̂ r tp fw f  srsra q̂t 

qff ̂ ’fi', ;?^5r ̂  

«ft  f̂TT 5T̂t |?TT t «»V ?T |t ft*TT

 ̂  qx ĝrr  m ̂ t ̂ r qr m  

?rft 1  ̂n r W  •TPT TT 5PR ̂ r 

f̂r̂r  #  m?r  ?ft *en § m

w  % ftrcr zfrsrsrr % f̂rq tifc w r 

%̂ rtr?̂ amr ft *raFrft |  i

cr̂fft W i HM4  ̂  t  f̂r  ararer  ̂ t 

WfW R̂ff qr̂t t,*fapTT 5̂t w<wprii 

 ̂  | vrfft? 3R «rŝt  r̂ anfcft 

?rt t̂rt TO3FPT w   ̂rr 1 m m  

 ̂ |f*u f̂rr ̂ r cW  ̂ ŝi7% gfftq 

p" r̂  ̂  qr r̂te «R!r f, f̂ r

p -  ̂ ffe<rc  ̂ 

 ̂  f 1  ̂ ̂ r =̂r |

<fr  fr̂ TT ft?ft 1 1 wsfi?nw 

?tft  |?rr, Tfîrf snfr frf̂’T %(■:

^?rr f *r̂ TTf % %Pi£i ̂ t 

qr ’sffe t̂ V, spftff & %  sp?rft »rf,

fw RTVfCTT |f rfT w& $*TT iRfT  ŴT

 ̂  ?rror *r r̂t ̂tut ?  f̂trrf %

cfr̂ q?rr |?rr w  ?2rsn*

 ̂  t *n  fa t?r %  s?r nrr  ?ftT 

yriTOlOf % ?raT t̂ cT* i?t WTT 

€t faqfcT  %  srnr̂ ?rV  %C\ Cs

? 'ifW ̂ TTf'T %T7T  r̂TFT ^̂ TT  ̂

5P*ft  "*ft  %?T  rSfFT m  WTT  t,  r̂

 ̂  Of £*r

m m  | m x ft  f%

T̂ m  ̂sr?5ft̂ R ?£ %  ̂ ?PTR 9WT

%far?*wfa't ?pt x% |  w?r?ff5r 

ff̂r | ft? #*rt r̂ ̂  f̂rrf̂r *rf
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[«T>  5TT]

# w  t  r̂r 

|  antnr Sf  *n?rf *pt

spT sfk  fSrrf̂T  srm ssftt  ?

crt% *t

*R3nr % 5ficr ?rfr ferr *̂p 

r̂nr ?ft forr 1 w *m?r % ro: if *fr 

r̂ ?r% *t  st *rf | i jflfirq 3s 

ĉn g ^ snre ftrsfa ?iff | ®rcffr 

s*r srtr ?r sft ̂ Rcrr vt  ^r f, 

*fr ^mwtx srk f̂hwiMirc f 3 t̂

T̂T HT̂TJT,  felT *PTT | I fTÔT 

FTcT vTWT 70 ̂ TtT fcffctf ir| «PT «fT*T

f̂rnr 3?t ferr *ptt %f̂Fr sre 130, 

140  isôtu,

I \ ^ sft fiw  sra ?fr̂ ajrFrRt r̂

Tf  ̂q?r eft r̂- g?rrw   ̂  

t̂̂rrt spT̂TfT  f̂t»f5JWRf 37t

3®TRT 5R ?T̂r fwr I  ĉMKH %

arr̂ ferpff ?Ft 70—72 w< °hTV<£̂t

WKI TPT5T̂Yfo*TI 3rfw*T?[ '»fY 140?fa 

150 W» p̂ffzFT % fsRTT̂T | 33% 

if ̂  TOHT fawfeK I sfk fWrf

sft fsppterc f[ 1  fro% *nrar 

snr fR% stpt ssrrr *it tfk forr 

*rat sfr ?r W4T «it 1

3F3RT tft?, STFrf % ̂ TFT <J0T *TT  WT

%*r *r  ̂ tft  r̂mft  |  ̂

q% ̂ «fte> stnk qTTxrr ?fr ? ?nft 

®rrcrft wf ?r tor  *t?# q?t

% *ftercr 3f r̂

tot | sfte*rs%3ft *mr«Pt

wf̂rq;

r̂ ̂ rrw W ̂r 'mx tor, t̂to 

fsRTf̂rm ?rkf*n̂ zfo Msr< t|| 

 ̂ «*nft ?mrf fo-

 ̂ TO) ̂ PTRVf t̂,

f̂rr̂r ̂   ̂  % faq tfo  ^

17?« «q̂ 43T*ff  % f?r̂ ifat

* % 1  ?fR $TS   ̂̂  ̂  %ftvT

?mr  r̂r ?r %?r \

Ŵ nc  r̂  srPTH’Tiif 

frm % 1 wft r̂ % TOTfK 

 ̂ r̂ ynq>wfr̂ «pttf r̂f  %■ 

It ̂ niHrgttl‘ vrrl  |  i tt®̂ ~

wr | f3RT%  ̂  ?fHw

ĥnrr f̂rwRK  ̂ fsRi% %fK If 

f̂tT  % sfrrar< 3nwic 

^ to ?rft f%m | ? wfatr ̂RTTT 

 ̂ t  r̂̂ffr n| % «iW strRR 

wjt ̂r°riPT  r̂r |, 59rr9TvT wtt «ftsP’ «4imr 

t̂P  % f̂nr 2T?r f̂ r ̂trtt ̂ 1  ̂

r̂ Jf, sft ̂rm

SETTTR ̂ T ?m f̂ TT 3TRT «TT sffc ^

to % f̂TT er?n W |, igfaK   ̂ 

n̂rît   ̂i  n̂ririr

TFT % wmr spt ̂VTFTT |

r̂% %r  r̂af toht f̂t 

r̂rft wrr. ^   ?fh: yw Mf

% f̂ rm "R7TT | oTt £3t~

«rf?rzff  ̂ f̂r  r̂ r̂r t ^ ?rt? 

% =5̂# %9r ̂  tot ̂r qrarr stttst 11 

r̂̂ r % to ô mrc  # ̂rar 

mt | ŵt, n|t  *rf  ?k ̂

3̂% mT ̂PTT ? HcTt'jf Jf TT3F ̂ EfhRT 5T5T

r̂̂ nr irf 1 r̂rw% wt r̂r̂ : 

?ftT ̂tt̂ t % «fr̂ Biim iPctff % ŝrr 

t̂ fw fm̂ \  ̂  r̂ 

fem | I ’RFST % %, %

 ̂ % aN W

3Ft̂ T̂ ¥̂TT3ft W ̂f«5TcT |̂ F

| ̂   ̂̂   f̂t =srm % ̂rr- 

ĉr  "?t f, ̂ft ̂nRPT wr ’Trfra f̂t 

^ ̂  I. «fTsp armtt

r̂ ̂  |—̂r wft ̂ fWvr 3ft !?N>s 

r̂r ter  ^ smr | ̂

nftsff *»5t sfft  ?mr ?nft JrtV

?rt qm ̂   % ?rw »p: mt

f%*rr tot i % r̂pft  vtf?f
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t̂  <tft t  ^ ̂  ̂ n̂r
vnvr ̂ trt varRnr f̂ffecr farr arraT 
% s wr *r?fr ^

ifm  |  fa* sft ?r?f̂nr  ft 

aft
%  fasftf ̂  'R ftnrr sftr ̂ fafff

5̂T *nfap, «fft? sqmtt *fa; ^ s? 

ijwPffft ̂   ̂frmx ̂rte ̂  *ftr

q-f *TW< Sjsp *r|  T̂R̂T

% zfr̂r szrrm  %̂tt ̂  *rnr % f^ 

zi*r ferr w 1

 ̂% «n* *r tft r*r  t fr *ntft 
ozmrft  ftT $, -3̂  gwvr # 

£R̂ V St t *ftr 7<T mar̂T I fa *Tf *H>

eft

■ (̂«WT̂)r€T<sr»T% 
w  *T 3%  ?WT Jr  r̂nt I

 ̂  ̂  ̂    ̂ ̂ srk ̂

v̂r I gret *T 3Tf ?TTTO fcT gttft I I
f̂  *Tcfr 3ft ̂ STPT ̂ tT7> cP̂ % gugVT

yH w<<m fro^t rn̂;

 ̂ wr j *rfo rR 3ft

«f»T «fiW   ̂vSRpfr f̂PTT?>  *PTJT-
?rrgt ̂  ?ft ̂r ̂  ̂tppt tftr.
r̂ *ft ̂rvr wnicT ̂ r 1

f̂rr wsr  f̂rr  f̂ t*?t
■ipTT  f̂T 2̂T ̂T |PT *[*& cRITJ 'd̂M KH

srer̂ ̂  ̂pht  *rtr   ̂srsre:
$f sfrPK f»rsft  stĵt f%tT trt

«r ̂ff% ̂tkt w®r$r ̂  w«ĥ 3nrnw 
*rrf̂iT w| 1 spsre: it ̂sr *n?t tit *r?t 

wtm £  ̂ fl**tit

5FT3|% f̂ % f̂?T ̂fit  *PT 5RW faTT
*T*TT   ̂̂fcT̂> ?T̂V o  f̂Rt% 3T?
Ŵsa' WK m ̂tfflrr TITT t «3T?T«hT TTKPT 
 ̂?ra% *tt trr y-% w  m % cRi 
on: ifr  ̂  ̂^

% VT   ̂ff̂STT SR̂iiT
mm® wi % aff̂cr ̂  ̂  mm | i 
m ?rsrczw mt *rr dĝRr 
ŝ?rr nxrr | 1 1950-51 *r 55.4 
sifcrwr vâre ̂  spr̂lw f̂rr̂nrr «rr 
f̂r to: % rnrs* ?pt 1960-61 %

65 vfem ft  W, 1970-71 it

71 2 srfaw ft wr «ftr w  *Fr

sit ̂ rsrr | r̂ % ? t̂r toft so

sfcrccT gt r̂mnT 1 m ^
3R ̂  =n?TT, iftt ̂ Kt sitr ?ri q̂fjr- 
qfcWT ̂T ̂71 cFf WZ,  «pV

 ̂ «T5fhrRt 5ftf?r ̂ t  fit ir ̂ r % 

T̂<T̂ T9RT ̂ I

?Tf Tf?r t f̂: q̂rr̂r  % W
rjt ancrpsnir   ̂̂  f- i ffr wr
*it  ̂ r̂r̂r  sn?t%

Trer̂T ?Trr qT 517 TOT ? SRTT  ̂ 3fTT 

d-M îvf  epsr ?t̂t trr ottt "’=rr̂ 

f ?  q̂fT  ̂ TT for  ■3?(TRTr  it

t  ’  fsrr iw ?t f̂t t*srr f% fq̂ r

?> ir 3?TTS?T VZT SJtRT

?̂rrw wzm % 1 r̂«r ̂tt spt f̂*ar 
mf mmt |, #r  sRnsf 

ĉft TT fĵT | «frr ̂Frnst ?TPr ̂FTR 
t faT ?Tft t,  f?mf% %m ̂1% 
cfprr % «mr swferftcr ?̂t t n̂flr f̂ r 
Sf ̂?r % «rrarr<+ ?rf̂r % qttn? ^
r̂ ̂ *m tit Wt wscft  «fk ̂ rt

I eft ̂   T?TR*T ?sr «R q̂t,
wfr ̂fr % 3tr «izr  gf̂-

 ̂  ?T7̂n T̂OT  v?:

«is*n$ % srfrSr smT  ng%
| ?ftT 2T7T  ̂  ̂jf̂ -

5(TT% | I

^ t̂ r̂ «nr  r̂r, 7̂  
ttfrW '«4«f>i'vi  -Ifr  5fr «fr,T

t̂ *nf «r  sp̂r «rr f̂
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[*fT tfmr ITT]

?t»# srnft | ■snr far zft̂nrr

|fl% % 3T? ifr  400 

fa*r fnfaOtfnfaOt % 3RT qrr  i  *reft

Wfat 5RT arnft f% jtm f̂r  TfT 
qrsfffc rfr  ̂{SsnrHl  «rr  ŝ spr 

ffarr, *0* sr*r  ̂?r*fV *rr?r ^ sfacr

ST&ft ̂ Fft TOt I 3T9T fa ftfTT ̂

*rrft> wmfar % w  5* rtotr 

r̂f%̂ «ft 1  r̂qrr̂r set sp-

T̂cT ̂  ̂ 1% 5T5WT art I tft far %
*Tt*Tt  T̂T ̂

mftmftr  wtpttfT ̂ tt  *pt

%!TT  ̂ W * , f’Trr ?Ft  W?f 

'Tff H’W  I TPT '4*'̂*TT ̂ f% S'jJî- 

*R> TT *wmt far %  t̂ 3REI%

% fair *pHY I  |  qwhnft aiwi 

% sn̂, szrl̂ m ŝft  sq̂wsrr % 

*RT sfr U-TITH' 5T3T?r % fa«T ysrr̂ T̂ 

?pt Wcr̂rr sîO* t  i  %f̂r ŝr 

ĝre %  jrfvsr fa?r *i5ft * 

f%«rr t  i  5?fr 100 qforet  ̂ 

st 11m *r ^ srh; tft ?̂i % t̂t̂  

*rt ff5?T  r̂ r I  ®t£  «rtr  5RRm̂ 

'Jc’TRTT *t VI7SFT % «ff5T *T

t  w h^t sftffrrcr | wfn*r 

t ̂ r % ̂rFrr ̂  ̂ rr 1  ^  %

%  % fern: t fa ^  *ftr mfo 

sfrfr 33% £ 1  sft ski 4V *pft |

 ̂  ̂ ferr *rarr % §*r «r*r̂t % *mr 

far % \fcHK*i ®Ft, wrr ̂*it*+»i wst sfc, 

far % mm *?t  % «fft  f̂r

<$*r st*? srrcit 1

sftcT T̂ W W fpflft 5PTTR% ?TRT f,

13¥ % sjfft % ̂  wsm, §rf>FT 5® 
t$t *ft%*rt % 3WT  ̂strrer  % 

f*m t $m m ^ «rr fm  $fc 

WTRvt *$t  r̂ m* 1  ffa

*r, »̂r % £er ̂ i ifKt’Oww 
#ns «pt ̂rtot «rr fsrw Tf̂v

3ft %  tsftr ten *t,  ^ ft

w  |,  r̂ w  % st?t w ̂ Rr 

apr sptf   ̂ fwT I 1
1

^Wr ̂ T ?̂RT OT  |,  ^

far %  qr f^r «ft?:  ?w%

% f̂£T 3TTT 5Tf 5fĤf«15pr V 5TTO

?rr»r ̂r??r ̂rr rs % fw % «rt 

w vrĥt w  ?nw, ftrar % 

^mr scrfW 3fr î nr t  t̂|

wftfrzp- FT WTFfhp- ft, 5TT 3fT rf«T *t

«fT3T q?TT T̂T ’TT?T ST   ̂ tiTT?r 

np- ?tt ttt fsrSr ir, ?T ̂  spinFr 

«f\r sp9T %  -̂rrm tt   ̂ 

srr̂T sp *TP£OT fsrro #• W  

% qafarrat fart *r «ft,  % W  

otttr  srfr̂ft ttftzntwr 

0tt, ĵt2 âm tt zziwr fan mr t 1 

SFCTT W  %  %tf  ̂ n̂r T̂T t̂

 ̂«rft t» ̂  W  *Ptf Sft̂ ŵr tt ̂ r 

smrr »m t  ?  «=rfir >̂rr w  I 1 

sstt̂ t  ̂  ̂ t  n̂n" 

ate ?r̂r  ̂ f̂ r ?r r̂? ̂tt̂t

srtc*rqFT "T  W , r̂r̂T f̂̂ T 'TT *W,

?m: far %  qr  ̂  ̂  ̂ t % 

% m, ?rk sgfiww  ^ *rc %

?r̂, ^ Ot sptf 3prizr9T m   % 

ft̂t | 1  r̂  f̂?rr t fr 

r̂ % t̂t̂ t Jr  ?rjt fr  t 

far?r  % îr f% 5 srftrw ?Pt «lc- 

m* *fis &W3T  & &r *ft 

I ft? sqTCT  i ̂ r % &m at *ffe 

l*n̂: W  wrapppfr |  i  5fr w 

% f  ̂ vftx  g^mt ^ 

arararr farr, *s %% >tt vrwit t̂ 
% f^ ̂ffRr «pw «rh: ̂ r «r> 

«^rr r̂r, r̂ % f̂ r w  % vtf

1  ?rt st£t tfft  ^

Of wtfk % fat stl̂ nfT % apaft «fhc 

grcUrft % W   ĥrst ̂  ^ ?rt
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«FT StfaSt,

*rct  srarw % fat, nr tp  ̂src- 

3srsn«srr % fair tft sft wr 

?toT *rrff*r  *r q?
?if 1  t$ *rpft *r ̂

w  arrcw ̂  m  t$t %  t

*qt  % ffT % ĝTOT % 3TT> 

*r f?r 3̂tj *t ,̂rr *toT tot $, %ftr

®Tf '8̂1' P" fa '̂<“4 ('<W % S'P'̂TT, qr?%

*ft «fr,  *tft §£

%  I  s*r 3tf  far vz  ̂  snfr  t,

fHTr *npq% sst «rnr ?T fa* siF5rr 

 ̂  t fa *jfa ?prR faF% cPTT ?fa 

T̂fTnrr  3t*tt *Teft t  •  ’jfa 

% *rpr?T *r fa?r *rat ft qrcT ?t

% TJrTR fatrr «?T fa 1973 TO 

r̂r tfffpr ŜTTT 3FT *nf  % *TFT *7% 

%• cfq % ̂ qr if JRrTO, *rf*T T1 STSSrPT 

OT |  Wfaff  q’Sfft *TR?T t fa farT 

itffr % SPT̂T TJW %, *TfTP$ ®PT 3ft TOT 

*$fa  T̂Rfr f  srf  ?̂t  ?rcf

% tspTT I,  t̂t̂trt t,  % *rafa 

n̂r sft  «r£ *-wrr*ft #  sntor  *ft *rt

srrarft 1 wm  sfr  ?r  so

TT̂r *?t 37cT Sf# I, 3ft itft TPT

% sqrsr ?Tft I, ?̂r *r *ft sstrt spffar

f»T5T TOfr |  I  %fa* 3RT faSTT % 

W  ̂   t75cTT ̂  f̂STpft ̂ TT I

fa?T *Rft % *W% 3TTC $t̂ TR?r 3̂T%
r* -̂,_ _̂ ft . .-.  _ ,V- ̂ r % ... *s.
W, VFRT fT  $ RPT, 5TWFT 

WT? *T f̂PFRT HT% % fat *»T|f 5fcT

11 smfrr  r̂ favnsr 

% f̂ f  srr?r ^ | fa sft ^cr 

w>T̂r 7̂% |  ̂ «pt iTTfft  ft%, 

r̂ % 3rw  *̂r ̂  f*r% ̂rgf̂ ret  ̂

qr fm % m t  <ft $ ?fk

«|WWHf #• 1

*4̂ ?T5r % ̂ 3r?r|T 

cf*iz  % ?r̂r? nRnyor i*£t~ 

 ̂   % fa?Nift t  faurr «tt, 

r̂srr «ftr f̂ n: % ̂

% farr irrr % , ?fK STT̂T ft % ‘iTW 

srre ?fw; ir̂ ,̂  ̂   ̂Tf« fa

fa?r ?rcf  ̂10,000  3r4k 

«it*r fâ p  % ftrfâ r̂ 

% f̂ar 15 «̂Fr?  ̂3 W  HsR’̂ 

5nftn  n̂t t,  ?rn? n %m qv r̂nr 

5TST  I, %fa?* Tnra* «tt 15 ̂  

% ssrrer q>râ 3rqk ngt 11  ̂ ̂  

«rnr frf̂ TJT frr | ,  fsRTH  5ft»T 

frffa? ?tTt ";;?rET if ̂

W? TT5K % q*f5T TfCr % \  q*|% ̂ Frf̂rr 

n#t fa ** ?fryfsn7 ft ̂   ^r ̂

r̂fan; I fa r-  t̂  % ssft ̂rt 

«RTfa T̂f7 *T qriTcr nft  TT FfcT I

1971-72 % F̂T   ̂ v̂cTT  # f̂t 

faseTRr fa*rr ̂3T rr  «rrsr

1% f 13ft 1971, 1972 *r faŝr

5TFFTT  ?̂T  ̂fQHPP

?̂rr r̂̂ sarr̂ r 

 ̂ ̂   ?fk ?Tf FT3FR ijŴq- If 

r̂ fftf̂rart qr =̂r Tft 11  at 

 ̂trrxt  sr# % f̂rcr, 3*nrar n̂<spr 

% farr wr 5fa"q7TT ft, «flr 

«r\it mft r̂frt f̂tf*r§r,  % faq

fwr  Trfcr facftir  ozr̂ w % 3rfac>; 

 ̂ r̂ % trk  qr ft,  Vi  ̂ 

to: t  fa?r, m  t  « 

?7fwrw ftrmrr qftsrrert i

q̂:  f̂Rt vtfe apt

wrfêr  q»r#  ̂  |, te «?ft ?rr̂r 

f̂efrf  r̂*pt̂ frr

3*TRT 3T#T   ̂ % farr, W  if 3Ftf 

5TOW nft t I ŜTfarr #«FRtŵ*spr# 

irirf ms «ft̂r ?nr ifft «fmr 

if ̂ if ft̂rr t 1   ̂   f̂k ̂

q̂ H «pc ?T *i, vftz  vr focnw 

 ̂ W    ̂   ̂ vt ̂f|f?r*Rr  qr
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( tftiirinrirT )

fa h fcq w  ?ft farO *r  $ar 

 ̂  vyp wrr  % *rt*? pm 1

t% frotft src tft w 

«rr, fim *r«ft 3  ferr fa ̂  

farfar frsrs %f̂rnrj|,srnr̂*r*rsr?r 

1 fa* to ̂  t 1  ?r*ft tft sft 

stwkw  *r ̂ Frt ft ̂ ̂   ^

sfacr 3̂*«rr ?r 

I'R’i  ̂1  Tnrwrr nivf,  to? *t%r, 

r̂#i  ̂ , 9T  ̂ ?r> ̂ft nift 

qWrn ?̂t *r & fsw % srrnr q-̂r̂ft 

<=rn? tpp? wft? fafe sr*fr irr fr

TOt  fa*T 3Trt 1   ̂ rRT Tf̂ TFr 

5T’T rr̂fr t\ p»? sr̂r-t sr

^r |, *fr frpf c,7 tfwR’  *tt 1 

*tr* ̂ r rror 11  fa # «r«flr % Tr̂r 

&t *t  *r srrerr qr?fr & 1

15.30 hrs.

t,<fff 5pr  fnr f fa fa8H cft*r ’RHt 

%  *r swr 67 srfe-sTRT §?rr I,
3rt Tnp 5fcTR % *fVft  ’TT̂T §m t,

*rtr  spr faar°r  % *t 57 arfârer 

prrti  * *r*racrr g fa smr **t ̂  $ 

far w  T̂r #<pt % «mr ?ft  w  

•wr ŝpjt fa ftnr vfffa #si?f ̂  ̂ppTT 

 ̂ ̂ TT cTfllT ̂ Tfan t«pt *fft ̂  apT ̂

srîrrr 1 *r  f fa  r̂r *rs

fa1 %??>t ™  srft msRf̂f  ̂

srn f̂r ?T§t w  TOft ?

far  WT7TF  ̂ t I  ^ *PT*T3T 
% 5ft2T  ̂fft*R,  p̂arsr ft

q?r» fnqp'Nr ?ffT̂rr % T'qw 

% \fe ?5>ft I rt*q ■rrmfi fRf 

mzr ̂tt sift *ft sfr̂r̂TWT % ̂ ir 
OT ̂  11  t,̂ tr r̂ ̂ rm ?*itt 

%mn % I sftoRt  %m%®Fr

rnsRVR srirt  ft̂ rwr | i

f̂afr  w % fatr fa?r *reft

fspTTC «Tft ’RT   ̂fa  «PT*T % f?|tT

?*r  ^ ̂  i  êpfr ?rtt «(>3Rrof
% fatT sert wft  % far *rft

?rt  vr far  Jr ̂  ®rr̂r 1
3?r <m t̂ht ?ftr ww wr?  ̂ifrT 

^ 1 to* far ̂r*r ̂ ?r|f «rr t?t| 

k«rrr t̂ ^̂ rr ^Tfrt̂ rct 

cTffu ̂?r wT̂nrer i( q,sr   ̂sftr 

’sftftrar »fH?r % fârpp  ft1̂ 

?r*r̂far %■  w»T( qŝT i

r̂ *f% ir ?t̂t ̂r?r̂r ?̂t 3ft ̂rcr 
 ̂ttcp ?5|̂r Kpr̂. t 1 wffar 3 

wr ?tV ?r?pT qr«r fft q?r ̂  |, 

r̂fa*r   ̂ ?ftffT ̂r f̂rr f, wffa 

wf̂rr  ?ftfm % ̂tttt ̂TT irfcrr 

fa ?wr«ft® *r «mrr*F̂ r̂3WPr ft?rr| 1 
wr ̂r.-jfr •srt mfwr  tt ̂rr 

^ «ft w ?r̂Tt̂r # 3*r  «rft w 

m sftr T̂r ̂ft  ?ft srrf v %  %
f̂rrr  -4t 

■̂Wt  r̂r=r ̂rr fcqr, gnfa ̂  =̂  

mter f?t  ̂ m far 3?ft ̂ r 

t̂ w«prr r̂ ’T «r 1 ** ?mfar ̂rr̂t 
?rfâ t fatr f̂ «rr fâsr to w 

r̂̂t̂ft fatmr  r̂*ft wr ̂jro

ft  ?ft  sr̂Tr ’fa  ?r̂t ̂ n$ 

| ?  %far ^ sprt »nwr 11

f*r v&îk t̂ ̂rr  gft 

% TnrrqrT »r? T§r t  t̂  *r t 

?rra? ̂ R̂rr fa sr*n: 5̂  fw fa#w

irtrr vftx t̂?rk̂ r

w#r

i «rrar #  1

cr̂ ?t*t<t «tt r̂ar  if  fafr fNtw  

*F5T ̂  fir fa <i6jiw<qr  r̂ % ffr



% ftraro %tm, spnftnf? foim strt 

\  ^ 8r f% t̂r

$ 3TĴ(  %ft*T

$*r # ̂ rr ft? W   *r sptt ot facwr

*rmi

3*ft ferfcT % ftnfT STTcT  *f)R $ 

5*nrr n̂xi ̂rr̂!'TT ̂  *r̂ Pf ftrsr ?h.

*t 5*r *rr# fir |, JETarf̂

%  % ITCT 5T5TJ ̂T  TT W

% i  TTfHTf *t ̂ r  r̂r  | sfh:

xr? ̂ »r:  sftr 39T5TT  wrw,

«pf  Tnwf ̂ eft  Tf̂rrf «Tf*fV 

9T5̂rft5Tfti *r?mf Jr»ft?ft̂rr 

vrrfâ I ?»>’rsft Ot̂ wi  qi*ft 

sft?: «rt wr qr ?FRfta  sft s*r̂r 

jfprr i  f̂t ̂ rr ̂ rnnr  ?>rr

sn? tft *ft w  11   ̂wrw 3 -TT =̂r

0t ̂ rr # sfft *mt WT ̂ 7 WcTTT *TT*T̂

11 farr mt % sm *rr  *r sft

’BR’TT̂TpT *tg£f 3*T  % %̂T

I I («PTc3H)  *ETF5f 5PHT$ ?r fiFT 37?T

*rr  ferr fr  ir

T̂r t i  ̂% ssrr ft: n?r rjrtfj smfrfr 

srft ̂ft ?tet 

 ̂  11  ms* it ̂  ?ft*r fcsr *iq |, 

wtq̂ wnr? gErafqff  qr

feft Jr q«p tfwrc-*  f*rr i  q; ̂rsr 

f̂aotfcrer ^T^fwk  s*r 

% «ft# aptf Twm *rr iftfa  R̂l «!jlT 

*rrsnr »rsr  ̂ | i

x̂sp  «rr ̂   ?rsr  ̂ 

vm  0t *m wr «rr, timm tt̂ t 

% iwfi *rr i ®nft strt ?fta7, r̂f̂r *rr

T3T?T TlWt  SffiT s.*q5TT | ftpST $T 

^ irsp ̂ ?n%  «Pt   ̂   % *n*r

sftr ŝFTq; i w TO  ̂̂tfct 

 ̂to  *rrwm ft r̂| i

*m FT  cp̂ ̂r  iBRRfW  î«TT  eft 

 ̂ wt I'srr  WqFf   ̂  % 5̂
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ŝt ̂tr’tt i  3wr̂ if  far

?rtCT  t ?rtr  %  an  ̂  tff

*f^ni  sn̂if

t i fwf?r % srerc

'dii’i *pt   ̂i

5*T ̂t ̂iftu fa pr Wfpni JT «ra% 

 ̂ •Ĥlii *%TH T̂?ft cTTTfft 

f-WW  % 'srspg-, jt̂ ?f  fsp  ̂ ifrr 

WT̂TRt «ft TT ?rV  Tt ̂ fr ZZ m 

t̂ wr,  $m >M mzz % mm % 

fw i  ?n̂r ?wt  t̂ m̂ T P fa ?rt- 

r̂<n F̂TT «H"<'d  T̂RT % ■*< ^

’̂rfrjT t. itlJ  TJrfnr f*Fr % 3m;

^RT ^^T|, W i  ^

*rr̂ r̂ ̂ jrpt  TfT I i  *rrr ̂t=t t

ft:  3Ftt  JTT̂ft TOR Tn  ̂3?R

n̂r ̂ 3T?r  f^r t.'̂tt i h't 

f̂pTrniT’T   ̂v ?, r̂ %  ^

•«frr t% g ,  ̂ r~ ̂  ,
qr  Tp or cf-ĵT  -;,-iir qnrpr 

TRTf I  sffatfT UT  TT w  qWn?r | 

?m 5?? «Fpfm -ij k: f̂ j

| dT «TPT  5FT TOt 

k vfrr JlMt n WT  ̂  ̂ tflT fTFT % 

 ̂^ pT t I ?TPj;

^T%ftnr  f̂rTTFT 

STPT ̂TPPT tftrĵ ^ îtmcr̂ rT  ̂

?TR  WTT ftn îtt  7̂% 3t?TT

*r % ̂  ̂rifsr ̂rr n̂r ̂  q r̂W r̂ 

 ̂ar,   ̂ ft̂TR % Mr  |  i 

t̂t ̂ rf̂rr «rr, 5fa?r ̂ nrct 

MY< ipeft T̂TO ftrîT % 3PRFT % VrfTfw 

^ Ot  r̂  ̂fm ̂ r%rr ̂r,

 ̂m    ̂ | I  Wtrr f  I

f?: ̂  qr ̂ft»r ̂  ̂t ̂ r to qr

 ̂ ftr I I  %R ” % ̂ Tp5T TT f̂TT 

sf̂ift?ifrf̂rrft:nrar̂ msft Otrrsfttffrf;

f̂ rrft̂ ftv$- 

rrar % zrr f̂nrr ft̂ft  % i trap 

cR̂ f̂TT̂rt Or Ht* ̂   % fan;, 9jfa-

1894 (SAKA)  Gen. Discttsston
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sfr  3TT

I, wm zrt tffc ^r-

farft *?r to % fa", sffwsnfort qft 

TO f̂a*7 =srt srrfrrt, f̂ar ^mt

t̂ r̂ r, 3%srra 

it, *n i?t  5* t, art vîjT 

sjr̂r |  T#t I fa W

eft  qfipt t fa pr ̂  fsrwr, tr 

uw, tŝt,  3*T ̂   ^ 4s

srfsp-̂fci f̂arfaft wt%?rt 

ciRid ?r?t f fa ̂   fa sft*t rr 

gmn 1 w fan mu v ?frs% srr̂ w?ft 
SFPT t.  TO  W  f,

wftr w t s  >̂r ?r̂fr I fatfr 

F̂ft ®n>  T̂r  Tt  f?«nr T̂̂nr  q7?t 

*r % sfr qrcf ̂rr ^ 

^r I fa*r *pt i97î ?n :̂̂ r  ̂wwr 

faŝ m? f<̂rr «tt sftr wrer  «ft fa

sft wit *t 3*T TO: ¥ r̂frtT  rnf mrr 

faK F̂̂ft fsr̂ ^̂ T̂ r *rfar- 

Ttrff r̂roFT*«ftr̂ T*rfarot 

sp’r *nr*fr  •aft %»r ^Vnw, kvr % 

fWm vfo; TOnrfa *m % <rar it £t i 

sf| *rrarc w  fari snrs  % ̂rftrr ^  

?fw fa*rr *rt t 1

|̂cr Tta St tw q*ro $t ̂  | 

fâft 3tst % tttr%  tr «tf sftr to 

SMSf faM ̂ st ̂

nvnnft it eft  r̂icfV |, %f%?r fWrt 

% frm tot w%  % srrar t m t>
Wfpr ’l5̂/  *RT I I  *WT tRg 

*ft | fa forr ̂JTPFft 

TO % faS[ fpt sffM'CfaT wt ŜT ftR *Ĵfrt 

«pr% r̂ 

??e*r f̂t  «PF^t^r  vt̂ rr

tWS ?  f̂a?*T^RT f̂wfacr 

**rt o 5W3«r̂ t̂ Tr f*rTfa îfh:

wmfr % to? 1  $ srrorr X̂err «tr fa 

#?3rf̂r f^wz mf 

rrm  r̂nar  ?̂r  % to?t  i 

if%i!t$ *m  «fnf?nrpV w t  fffr | , 

f̂r % m spur wt f̂ rrf #f¥?r 

f̂rr̂rr ̂ nV: faq-strnriTif  t i

r̂sn-fasw r̂t̂ fa

1m 7 m  wrfr | ?ftr ̂  r̂cf % 

% wrt |  r̂ ?rm utm  ?r 

 ̂ ?  wt jf̂ R fTRT  s?r »r  ̂ 

farm |f 1 ?p?t tttt fa îr % fafapfa- 
?̂Fr ̂  orririrT  fan ? * mtT  ^  

OTT  <rtr qT̂T WT 5J> faR JqT?  ̂

TFT TT ST̂TR  T77-  ’TST t I  f̂RT 

TiqTT  cjff imwnvr farr̂ ?3Trr q̂rr 

r̂ ̂ P̂FCFT  P̂TT ̂ I   ̂’TtTSRTT  «TT

fa 5TFt to: »rm r̂ faff J?<fr ̂ r q̂ 

tertst fr ^ ̂ R:  f»r q̂

 ̂  qfr I sfF T§ir fa ?tt  % 

TO ft WTTR ^T flFT % TO PFr

arn'p  mrr % ftctt f 1 r̂fasr i’t t»* 

*r fa TFt tfif qmrr ?r ̂  fan ̂tr, 

qr fafafT  ^rr fTO f-  r> m ̂  

fw  '3TT •W'fidi I  $■   ̂fa TO ̂*t

r̂ % ̂  arrrn: *pfr t ̂fr p- %  %w

f̂trr qT̂ 2JT 3TRT  I I  3T̂ w

WTO  ̂ I ? to:  ̂̂ r 5frfcT 

qr t̂f 11

TT?ftfaqfa 5r̂ n̂mr|fa«tf to: 

ws vtf&vft to: 11 wti tfc t^i -̂ 

w  «rwi ’srrcft' n̂?pnc  r̂  ̂  ft 

to:  ?rwr 11 ̂ f̂lfatr gft w srftt

% fWTRT 5!  ̂ f -JWl 'BRTT̂S *T̂t ̂ , 
^1%   | I  ?RfT ̂

5» #  p̂r  «T  an̂ t ?PP t

sfk?r^^ff

f̂aqt t̂ 11  ^ ̂  qfaret 

vrhr’iRnft *fkwtiTff%ff?r̂ 

r̂raTt 1W r̂twcftw
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^tt,  awfr 1  ft mm tot f

%  % TO sft sq  ĉfTq-  «PT

sfmr  sfrr ?iTssrjifi«p fperf ®rt 

vte  rFsiT 5pt *im   ̂ fa;

#wT»tt t t 1  iftitrWt 

fr s tft 5p̂r trtft f mm

rft,

?f, ot ft iftr  % r̂  r̂q-

?/t,  3«rt& ft SrS'JTrT  Sfrr-T an% ?T, 

’fSTT 37133 H St JW *pt mp TR̂ T '3ft 

wsfht %*rr*R strt

?fnrr i  ?m%  ̂̂   %

trnsff arp?  'irqifN̂ *tt qifcrmiU % 

mm vm irr   ̂% ,  ŝt % ̂ Tft Oft 

ft «r 5riTnr,  # nw sftT far *t sr -̂ 

ffr Tr  ft qr  sfwn,  WT̂ rpft 

ft % qn- imnftT ?pp nu ft

*  ̂  irfflrp* fn:,  r̂ % *m Oft ft 

pft*r «rr*r«r  ?rm % ?p w

ft wrarot  f̂r  ferr «rr, sft

fqrfl̂TJT f̂TTPTT 3T, T*T TT STR̂

ssr  ?rrn  i  hjtt star I 

err frw to ir far 9ft srttt ft 1970-71 

Jf̂TPT wferr tmrrc vt sr$ ̂trt 
m* 1 m* ?w  $fft 3ft sfa 

«rr*f *r£t «ra <ft far#*? srift qpfowr 
ff*r 1 r̂€r ̂ r m % sr®sff ft *tht 

»rs qrc ferr | fw*r  *rrcr, r̂rcr fw
I eft fftimrr qi*rr, 3ft *rm srrc
|̂TSfft?TPT 1 «TT f*P

%3rfr*r  ft?frjT

tftsr fen arnrirr 1  %f̂?r îr ^

fwarr wr 11  ?m sra-ift i?*rr ̂  ̂ tt 

I Kk toot *mt f̂tfer  ft qf̂ Rhr 

 ̂ ̂r?ft | m far % ̂fr̂f ̂  *r*r 
3R «tf̂ r-%  qr OTT 

fjSr «rtr mi Ot m   Ŵ ft vftx 

^r ?r»ft aracfar $»ft t̂fr  tc 

<sri $<1, ̂ ft 4* tot tot $ crr% ?m* 

*rerara*i<fr  v̂ rrfr eiĉff 

vr̂ r t̂?rwvtbv ^̂ ?ppt?ft»ff 

^   ̂  r̂r ifm  * fft% 1

SHRI  C. M.  STEPHEN- (Muvatu- 
puzah); Mr. Deput̂-Speaksr,  Sir 1 
rise to support the budget proposals. 
But to say so is not to say that 1 am 
fully satisfied with, or that I am not 
disturbed by, the board economic pic- 
true which is unflolding itself  before 
the country in the year under review. 
The picture is far from encouraging. 
The year of th« budget is a very im
portant year, a  very  crucial  year. 
Two years have passed after  this 
Parliament was elected on  a clear 
mandate and we arP entering the third 
year.  We are in the final vear  of 
the Fourth Plan.  We arc going  to 
the Fifth Plan.  Therefore, the  year
1973-74 is a very important vear and 
this year has got to be made an occa
sion for a retrospective review of the 
developments in the economic  front 
from the year that we were elected to 
this Parliament.

The Finance Minister has correctly 
pin-pointed and enumerated the objec
tives we have in view.  I must com
pliment him for the clarify and defi
niteness with which the  objectives 
have been delineated.  I remember, in 
1071-73 when he presented the budget 
speech he said that we must be able 
at least to crystallize and clarify the 

objectives and strategies we have  to 
pursue.

When I was speaking on the Gener
al Budget last year, I complained that 
the ppicture was not clear. I am hap
py that in this year, very specifically 
and very clearly, he has said what 
exactly are the objectives we have In 
view, in framing the Budget proposals 
and in pursuing the economic policies.

But. nevertheless, the economic con
dition in this country is far from satis
factory.  This is a matter which has 
been  clearly admittedly the Govern
ment themselves, as is borne out  by 
the Economic Review.

Now, in the course of the last three 
years, including 1973-74, the revenue 
side of the Government ancl the In
vestment side of the Government have 
gone up very  considerably. I  was 
just making a comparison. In 1970-
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71, the revenue receipts were Rs. 3391 
crores.  In 1973-74, the revenue  is 
Rs. 4837 crores, an Increase of about 
Rs. 1500 crores—about 45  per  cent 
increase.  The capital receipts  have 
also gone up considerably.  Therefore, 
on the receipts side we have made con
siderable advance.  People have con
tributed considerably to the Exchequer. 
Considerable resources have come into 
the hands of the Government, to the 
tune of about Rs. 2000 crorcs in  the 
course of the last three years.  On 
the other hand, Sir, people  have loa
ned to the Government  considerable 
amount.  Whereas the internal debt in
1970-71 was Rs. 7466 crores, the in
ternal debt in 1973-74 is Rs. 10441 cro- 
res-an increase of Rs. 3,000  crores. 
The external debt in 1970-71 wns Rs. 
6576 crores and it is today Rs. 7560 
crores. an increas" of about Rf 1000 
crores.  The internal debt and exter
nal debt together, the increase cT cited, 
from 1970-71, the moment  we  tools; 
over is about Rs. 4000 crores.  Alto
gether, the  other  liabilities  apart, 
about R.c. 000 chores  of  additional 
resources are coming into the  hands 
of the Government on a yearly basis. 
Therefore, resources which have  been 
mobilised and which have been made 
available to the  Government  have 
increased considerably.  On the  re
sources side, nobody can complain.

With all these budgetary arrange
ments, what exactly is the economic 
picture?  The economic picture is  far 
from satisfactory.  It  is  extremely 
distressing.

On the agricultural front, the produ
ction has gone down.  But it is satis
fying that the production is not lower 
than the average year, except of cour
se. the year of 1970-71.  In spite of the 
fall in production, agricultural produc
tion is still the highest, barring  that 
one year.

On the industrial front production 
has none down, Employment has not 
movnd up; prices are spiralling up and 
the amounts that we have to pay as 
-debt  ftervtces are moving up.  Alto

gether, the picture is not very satis
factory.  The  effort  the  Finance 
Minister made was to grapple  with 
the situation and to face up to  the 
situation as best as he could. Drought 
situation developed,  famine  condi
tions prevailed, prices moved up and 
to meet all these, the Finance Minister 
has given considerable financial cus
hion to the total tune of about  jEta- 
600 crores, in the course of the last 
year:  Emergency  agricultural  pro- 
duction-Rs. 190 crores; Relief opera
tions Rs.—145 crores, Assistance to the 
States—about Rs. 55- crores. Loans  to 
the States-Rs. 153 crores, Food subsi
dy about Rs. 17 crores.  These amounts 
were pumped in.  This was inevitable. 
It had to be.  But( what is the result'' 
The result is inevitable.  In  a year, 
where the deficit was expected lo be 
Rs. 2150 crores. it has move i up to the 

tune  Rs* 550 crores.  On the locei- 
pts ‘■We, Capital and K̂ve.iuê  the 
mci'ase from the budgt̂ej oslim ite is 
io the tune of Rs. 710  o  Hence, 
altogether for meeting 1Iie ef'ut'nsen- 
cies ana to take over the eokii’tt '•oal 
and other concerns, w bad to put m 
about Rs. G35 ciores, we should have 
been able to break-even at least Rs. 
250 crores.  Nevertheless, the deficit 
lias mov<»d uo to Rs. 500 crores. Mav- 
bc inevitable.  Nevertheless, the deficit 
position is before us.  The deficit po
sition ha* its inescapable  repercus
sions on the price front.  Who is exa
ctly suffering?  It is only the fate of 
the common man that I am trying to 
projeet here.  It is for us to find  a 
solution.

With has the price-spiralling taken 
place? We are told that  there  was 
a drought. But the drought portion 
brought  down the agricultural pro
duction not abysmally low, only lower 
than what was the production in 1970- 
71.  That is all. Taking into account 
other years, the  production is  still 
high.  Therefore, we should have been 
able to Heep the prices in check.  But 
we werp not able to do because  the 
deficit financing had come in.  Mavbe. 
nobody has to be blamed for it. The 
developments were such that  deficit
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financing had to be resorted to.  What 
increase.  The  capital  receipts  have 
I am trying to say is that altogether 
the conditions are such that to cannot 
take a complacent attitude with res
pect to the tuture.  Whatever may be 
confident assertions, whatever may be 
the bold position we take, whatever 
may be the rosy anticipations that wo 
may try to cultivate in our mind, the 
position does not seem to  promis
ing ior something very good for the 
future.

Now. the State Budgets are coming 
in  The geneial tune ’s deficit, from 
State to State  You have, of ccur«e, 
written off the State over-draft.-  or 
adjusted the over-drafts to the tune 
of Rs. 412 crorcs  It is iust carrying 
over the debt to some other account. 
The deficits are still remaining there. 
You may be adjusting their over drafts 
but they have their own needs and 
th"y need money.  The deficits State 
Budgoth are coming in.  You cannot 
lake into account the dcfiu't oi Central 
Budget only.  The deficit of the Cent
ral Budget and the deficits  of State 
Budgets have got to be taken together 
The overall deficit is going to be  as 
•would appear from the State Budgets 
that are coming in rather too heavy 
which may have inevitable repercus
sions on the price rise.

It is here that wc have got to con
cern ourselves.  We have given a defi
nite promise to the people that  the 
prices will be controlled.  However, 
the deficit position, as is well known, 
Jf a draft on the common man, on the 
resources of the  community.  That 
hits the common man most.  The im
portant question is:  How to keep the 
price position at an even level.  Cer
tain structural changes are necessary. 
Uuless we are able to effect structural 
changes whereunder the  elementary 
necessities of the common min could 
be had at a reasonable price. I do not 
think we will be able to keep the price 
level at a comfortable level.  It  is 
likely to go up further.  This is a chal
lenge that we have to face.

We are trying to take over the food
grains  trade.  There  are  divergent

voices coming up.  Be that as it may; 
are we clear about our objective.  Are 
we going to take over the foodgrains 
trade in  a  very  serious  manner? 
When you say, you are going to take 
over the marketed surplus, are you 
going  to touch  the real problem? 
Taking ovei tne  marketed  surplus 
means how much?  What is going to 
be the change effected thereby?  Are 
you or are you not going to take o\er 
the entire trade m foodgrains?  Are 
you going to make some  rtructural 
changes whereby distribution  to  the 
common man could bc guaranteed  at 
a definite price?  As indications are. 
nothing is to be seen that we are pre
pared to go ahead with it.

One thing is dear that the prices 
are moving up, not  necessarily  be
cause of the production  has crashed 
down.  The prices are going up be
cause they are being manipulated.  If 
the planning has got any meaning, the 
essential commodities will have to be 
provided to the common man.  The 
Finance Minister speaks  about struc
tural changes.  In part B of his Bud
get Speech, he has made a mention of 
structural changes.  May I ask in all 
humility what structural changes are 
taking  nlace  in  this  country?  Of 
course, the banks were  nationalised. 
On the financial apparatus side, there 
is a  structural  change.  But,  even 
there, is the structural changes far- 
reaching enough, deep enouugh?  Has 
it served the purpose for which nation
alisation took place?  That depends on 
the direction in which the bank credit 
is be.ng given.  An analysis has got to 
be made a.s lo how much bank credit 
is going to whom how much is the 
common man getting, how much has 
gone to small entrepreneurs. Various 
schemes are there. But the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating.  Is the com
mon man getting  the  credit?  Are 

industries coming up on the basis of 
credit from banks, or is the credit be
ing given, pumped out, to  the  big 
houses and concerns?  I do not know. 
1 am only asking  for information. 
This sort of an analysis is absolutely 
necessary.
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The names of directors on the Res
erve Bank Board ot Directors have 
been published. 1  do not want  to 
comment on anything concerning the 
Reserve Bank of India, but I find that 
persons who are supposed to be  on 
known to be the biggest citadels  of 
money are put on the Boaid of Direc
tors.  If the purpose is to take it to 
the common man, m> submission  is 
that the sort of .structural change that 
we want must come m

Then I come to the  question  of 
black money  How are we attacking 
black money’  It remains 1, challenge 
In spite ot the great mandate  that 
we got, m spite ot the solid backing 
that  this Parliament is able  to give 
to the Government, in 0pite of the un
challenged power that the Government 
is able to command, how is it that a 
few people, having the black money, 
are showing faces at us and making 
fools of us’  Is it not possible to de
vise some measure whereby we can 
attack it?  Last year, we passed  a 
law.  The law said that any property 
which is purchased with  an  under
valuation in the registered dorument 
could be taken over  Onp year has 
gone by.  I am seeking of the Finance 
Minister the information as to how 
many cases have been taker’  Could 
we not take over any single propei ty 
so far, during the course of ll1 months'* 
Has there been no  under-valiiation 
which has taken place n the course of 
1° months’  It is not enough thj1 Go
vernment have good intent lor s.  It is 
neco&sây that the apparatus of  the 
Government moves in to  implement 
the declared policies and intentions of 
the Government  When  Parliament 
pass-ed thit Jawt  that extraordinary 
law, it should have been apparent  to 
the officials, to the bureaucracy of this 
ĉountry, to the peoole who  are  in 
charts of it, that proceedings have to 
be initiated against peoole who  are 
selling or buying properties with un
der-valuation.  It is absolutely clear 
that hundreds and thousands of regis
trations must have been taking place. 
Otherwise, there was no need for such 
,a law.  The very fact that we passed

a law shows that we were convinced, 
that under-valuation was taking place. 
Twelve months have gone by. Still, 
why is it that no action has been taken 
against them?

Coming to the question of hoarding, 
how are we handling it?  We  have 
got the Maintenance of internal Secu
rity Act.  This Act is both for  the 
State Government and for the Central 
Government to enforce  I  was  de
pressed this morning when 1 heaid Mr. 
Annr>aaheb P. Shmde, while answer* 
ing a question, said that they  vtu- 
advising the State Government. U u 
n matter m which we have absolute
ly no resoonsilulily*  Where we are 

satisfied that boarding is taking place 
ao we not have the luridiction or the 
power  to  initial  proceeding?  Or, 
are we merely a stand at the ooor of 
the State Government with the advice 
to take action against those persons? 
Are we so helpless?  The  picture is 
this that the common man is oppressed 
by the monopolists, is oppressed  by 
the hoarders, oppressed  by  persons 
who are indulging  m pioflteering 
The common man is looking at us  to 
defend him against these anti-social 
forces which are attacking him.  He 
will judge us by the action that  we 
take to defend him.  W<° will be jud
ged by the massu e action that  we 
take or we show ourselves eager  r 
take ioi the purpose of deiending the 
common man.

We must proceed ahead in pursuit 
of the intentions which  we have ln- 
coiporated in this'Budeet  I  mu't 
congratulate the Finance Minister for 
the provisions ho had made in  the 
Budget  Development ha« not been 
cut down  Plâ provRon.  are  in
creased.  Rs 150 erodes are given so 
that spillover schemes are taken up 
The country is made rendv to take up 
the Fifth Plan  Rs 125 crores of last 
year is to be continued this year also, 
so that employment opportunities are 
generated in the country.  The solici- 
tide and the anguish of the Finance 
Minister for the difficulties of those 
who are unemployed are more than 
apparent in this Budget.  It is for the
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bureaucracgr and the various depart
ments of the Government oX India to 
implement the schemes in such  a 
manner that we realise the objectives 
which we have sot in view.

Here is another instance  of  gap 
between Governmental earnestness and 
bureaucratic sluggishness. Provisions 

have been made to augment housing 
schemes.  In Kerala we look them up 
and one lakh housing  scheme  was 
launched.  We took it up, depending 
upon Government promise that Rs. 15U 
ior development of land will be given. 
The Prime Minister came there and 
inaugurated certain houses which we 
constructed.  Then it was  said that 
not Rs. 150 but only 50 per cent will 
be given.  For whom and for what 
purpose is this cut-down done? When 
a commitment is made it should be 
honoured.

The policies are good and intentions 
are good.  But the essence  of  the 
matter is its implementation,  in the 
process of implementation structural 
changes are necessary, not only in the 
part of State Governments but in our 
whole economic front.  Land reforms 
have got to be implemented  Proper 
public distribution  system is neces
sary.

I congratulate him in the matter of 
taxing luxury goods.  What matters 
is not so much the amount that you 
get as the principle involved.  It you 
w ml to use only luxury goods you 
must pay through tour nose. Luxury 
pood*' must be taxed in favour of mass 
production of "oods needed for mass 
consumption.  That has to  be  the 
policy which we have to implement in 
the long run.

I welcome the budget proposals to 
the extent they go in spite of my own 
feeling that the economic picture is 
not good enough.  All the same, I am 
sure that we will go ahead and solve 
the problems of our people. 1 sup
port the Budget.

SHRI  VIREND|RA‘  AGGRWAL 
<Moradabad>: We as a nation are com

mitted to radical change, social trans
formation and economic  reconstruc
tion.  Service to Daridra Narayan and 
Artik Swaraj are the twin mottos of 
our economic life.  To achieve  the 
basic minimum to 220 million people 
now living below the poverty line is 
a national objective.  But, Sir, per 
capita availability of pulses has gone 
day showed a sharp lall to 381.2 gms. 
m 1971-72 from -Mft.l gms. in 1969-70. 
It is equally true that the net  per 
capita availability of pulses has  gone 
down to 47 gm- as compared to 51.9 
gms. in 1969-70. Further, the consump
tion rate ot other essential items of 
commodities like edible oils, sugar and 
cotton cloth has a'so gone down dur
ing the last two years.

15.36 hrs.

[Shri K.  N. Tiwari in  the chair.

Sir, I would like to know from  the 
Finance Minister whether  we  are 
going forward or backward. This is 
the simple question  which I would 
like to ask  the  Finance  Minister. 
While we talk glibly of ‘garibi hatao’ 
what is happening is that beggary is 
growing.  The economic policies are 
to be judged entirely by performance. 
But it is unfortunate that this economic 
policy, cf which we are talking so 
much and so loudly, results o* has re
sulted only  in  economic stagnation 
and widely prevalent corruption.

Sir, the Indian p-oplo are Rieatly 
known for the’r uValtsm  But it is 
unfortunate that thi*« idealism hbeen 
replaced by an ideology, and because 
of this ideology the common roan has 
paid a heavy price  The hi?h cosd 
of the ideology is so much that the 
common man really  is feeling  the 
pinch.

Rapid growth of State monopolies is 
the essence of democratic  socialism. 
Day in and day out we blame the 
bureaucracy but we still pursue the 
policy  of  bureaucratisation  of  the 
entire economy.  Why? This ideology 
has actually perpetuated poverty both
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in  terms  of  galloping prices  and 
greater unemployment, we know that 
the prices since 1969-70 have gone up 
from 171.6 to 211.4 in December 1972. 
We also know that during the last one 
year the prices have gone up by 15 
per cent.  Similarly, the number of 
job-seekexs has gone up from 40.68 
lakhs in 1971-72 to 68.79 lak’is in 1972. 
The future looks rather bleak and I 
can pay with all possible force at my 
command that the  present political 
leadership has iound itself thoroughly 
incompetent to deliver the goods

The  Finance  Minister has talked 
greatly n: terms of five objects, and 
they are:

1. Curbing inflation through judici
ous  • combination  o£  demand 
management, increased production 
of basic wage t»oods and public 
distribution system.

2. Improvements in  growth  pros
pects of vigorous efforts to  in
crease the rate of saving.

3. Greater social justice, reduction 
in disparities, of income and con
sumption.

4. Rapid increase  in  employment 
opportunities.

5. Step-up in exports—restraint on 
imports—promotion  of  self-reli
ance.

There ;s  hardl.v  anybody  in  the 
country who won d differ with these 
national objects.  But what do we see 
in the Budget?  The Budget has turn
ed out to be a pedestrian search  for 
additional taxes which is entirely de
void of new economic thinking. The 
Budget lacks direction, and has done 
nothing to effectively combat the mas
sive inflation which has played havoc 
with the poor.

This budget, to me, is entirely in
flationary, anti-poor and anti-people. 
This budget has done nothing either 
to generate savings or to promote eco

nomic and industrial growth  or  to

create employment opportunities  for- 
the teeming millions and to improve- 
the living standards  of 220 million 
people.  If we see what the Finance 
Minister has done during the last four 
years, we see that a heavy and massive 
dose of deficit financing  and  addi
tional taxation has been placed on the 
economy.  If you just see the taxa
tion figures, in 1969-70 it was Rs. 248 
crores, in 1970-71 it was Rs. 170 crores 
in 1U71-72 it was Rs. 293 crores.  in 
197U-73 was Rs. 183 crores and now it 
is Rs. 293 crores. Similarly, the figures 
of deficit financing are: 1969-70, Rs. 50 
crores;  1970-71  Rs. 359  crores;  in 
1971-72 Rs. 519 crores  and  1972-73 
Rs. 550 crores.  Thus while we have 
raised more than Rs. 1.000 crores as 
taxes during the last four years,  we 
have had deficit financing to the ex
tent of Rs. 1500 crores during these 

years.

The Finance Minister is very fond 
of talking of a philosophy.  If I were 
to describe it m simple words,  the 
Government’s philosophy is to go on 
squandering the nation's resources  on 
non-plan  and  non-development ex
penditure and at the end of the year 
lost and grab as much as it can m 
the name of socialism, development 

and defence.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; No stronger 

words than that?

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL: The 
Finance Minister has raised more than 
Rs. 1689 crores during the  last ore 
year over and above the budgetary 
allocations.  These Rs. 1689 crores, to 
me it looks,  he has  squandered on 
current consumption; it has not gone 
for any planned development in  the 
country.

The growth rate has, on the other 
hand, come down to 1.5 per cent.  I 
have been pleading with the Finance 
Minister that it is not mobilisation 
of resources through additional taxa
tion and deficit financing every year 
but better management arid utilisaticr
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of resources which is urgently requir
ed, if he is really keen  to take  the 
country forward. The economic policy 
needs to be so designed as to acquire 
larger revenues  by  creating  more 
wealth rather than this sort  of  re
source mobilisation.  Poverty and un
employment in urban and rural areas 
can never be tackled  by budgetary 
provisions but only  by creating  an 
effective Machinery to help lakhs of 
small entrepreneurs for whom  more 
and more attractive areas of agricul
tural and industrial production shou’d 
be reserved without  any  loopholes. 
The new climate for a higher growth 
rate can be achieved only by revers
ing the present fiscal policy.  If  the 
Finance Minister expects to revive the 
economy, if the private sector is to 
step up production, if he wants em
ployment to be generated, the whole 
process of taxing the country every 
year and having a massive dose of 
deficit financing must  be  reversed. 
Bold incentives for savings, retained 
profits for reinvestment and new in
vestments  are  very  necessary  for 
economic revival.

What do we see?  In 1972-73,  the 
Finance Minister talked of the budget 
being essentially  growth-oriented.  I 
would like to know exactly how much 
plan outlay he has set for 1973-74.

MR. CHAIRMAN: His group has  a 
total of 35 minutes.  His  whip  has 
indicated that there are two speakers, 
himself and Shnmati  Vi] ay a  Raje 
Scindia.  He can take half the time 

and she the other half.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL.  I 
will take 30 minutes and she 10.

In 1972-73, the central plan alloca
tion was stepped up by Rs. 332 crores 
as against the proposed Rs. 135 crores 
in 1973-74.  The income  in Central, 
State and Union territories in 1972-73 
was Rs. 710 crores.  In 1973-74, it is 
claimed to  be  Rs.  345  crores.  If 
Rs. 150 crores for advance action on 
the Fifth Plan is excluded, the Cen
tral allocation  probably except  for

3771 L.S.—11.

power will be down in size in 1973-74. 
For agriculture, it will be down  by 
Rs. 28 crores, for industry and miner
als, it will be down by Rs. 35 crores; 
for transport and communication, it 
will be down by Rs. 36 crores.  The 
budget speaks rather poorly for  the 
state oi planning in the country, and 
it is rather misleading to claim that it 
will be Rs. 345 crores. which is nine 
per cent above  tie last allocation; 
while ou; prices are rising at the rate 
of 15 per cent, it wil  he a rise in 
growth rate actually in real terms less 
than zero?  This is what I want to 
ask.  The Finance  Minister  ridings 
that our Plan outlay has gone up  I 
plead with the Finance Minister that 
the Plan outlay has gone down, and 
this year, the growth rate was 1.5 per 
cent.  I can predict that next year, the 
growth rate will be minus zero.

We have talked a great deal about 
the of the public sector.  We have 
heard that in the  public sector we 
must acquire the commanding heights 
and must have a dominant position 
m the economy. But we want to know 
to what extent the public sector has 
proved to be the pace-setter for in
creasing the  public  and  household 
savings.  You will see at present that, 
while the Government saving has re
mained at 1.5 per cent for the last 20 
years, its revenues have increased ten
fold.  Again, every three out of each 
five household savings get into  the 
hands of the Government.  Thus, the 
household savings have been soaked 
to such an extent that there is hardly 
any scope for any non-governmental 
activity.

The Government investment has also 
taken a back seat, because there is a 
propensity for the Government to go 
on spending by way of current con
sumption expenditure.  The additional 
yield of Rs. 1,000 crores in 1972-73 
which is spent on current consumption 
is a clear indication in that direction.

In the matter of Government under
takings, according to your report on 
currency and finance for 1971-72, there
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is a dis-saving of Rs. 30 crores to 
Rs. 50 crores. I want to know whether 
the public sector is not a parasitic— 
almost like lynch sucking the blood of 
the nation rather than a source  of 

blood and energy which we need.  At 
the moment, what we need is not  a 
lynch but a functional socialism rather 
than a parasytic socialism which has 
placed a heavier burden on the people.

Now I come to price stability.  The 
Finance Minister has claimed, and  I 
know the  spokesmen of the Finance 
Minister immediately after  the pre
sentation of the budget claimed, that 
the price increase will not be more 
than 0.4 per cent.  To me,  it looks 
rather absurd and foolish on the part 
of the Finance Itainistry’s spokesmen 
to make such a claim.  We know that 
within the first week of the presenta
tion of the budget, the prices have shot 
up by one per cent.  This sort  of 
bluff on the  people will not yield 
results in this country.  This sort  of 
bluff must stop.  We must know actu
ally why the prices are rising at a 
faster rate.

We know the Finance Minister has 
talked  a great deal about  financ
ing  of  Rs.  85  crores.  We know 
that the Pay Commission report  is 
still to come  where we expect an 
additional burden of Rs. 135 crores. 
While we know that the Government 
of India is taking over the wholesale 
trade in foodgrains,  the Government 
have not yet given us the estimates of 
the wholesale trade.  I know that it 
will cost to Government not less than 
Rs. 400 crores.  We also know that 
the Finance Minister  has not taken 
into account the food subsidy. If these 
are taken into account, deficit financ
ing for the current year will be much 
higher than Rs. 85 crores.  I will not 
be surprised if it goes beyond the limit 
Specified for 1972-73.

Sir, my hon. friend has just men
tioned about the State  Governments' 
budgets.  11 State Governments have 
shown a budget deficit which exceeds 
Rs. 245 ‘Bores. One could make a very

safe estimate that the prices  during 
1973-74 would rise at least by 15 par 
cent.  This is what the Government 
should understand m clear-cut terms.

If prices rise by 15 per cent with 
this budget, you can very well under* 
stand the implications and its impact 
on the economy and also on the bud
get of the poorman.

I now  come to the  point about 
self-reliance.  We all know that the 
disturbances  in  international  cur
rency  have  already  devalued  the 
Indian rupee by 19.15 per cent vis- 
a-vis the special drawings.  We also 
know that the cost-push effect of the 
new parity  rate along  with the  in
crease m the duties on  machinery, 
raw cotton, stain 1 'ss steel and copper 
will be quite sizable.  The Finance 
Minister has followed a negative ap
proach for he is not interested in 
utilising the capacity of the  public 
sector plants in the  country.  This 
will never bring economic  swaraj 
which  he talks  about.  Economic 
swaraj in the country can be gua
ranteed only by raising our exports 
for which the budget has done noth
ing.  He must have granted certain 
fiscal incentives for export promotion.

The budgetary deficit is kept at the 
figure of Rs. 377 crores.  He may 
very well ask:  if you say all this,
how are we to meet this budgetary 
deficit?  If I were the Finance Min
ister of this country, X would  have 
told the Government:  there is no use 
going to deficit financing or taxation.
I would have raised resources by re*- ■ 
generation of wealth; you can have 
massive resources, massive revenues 
which could certainly meet the re
quirements of the country.  But the 
Finance Minister has  taken to the 
eadtar path jof taxing the country, 
taxing the poor.  Everybody knows 
that ratio between industrial growth 
and revenue is 1 to 1.6.  We know 
that during the last year the indus
trial growth rate had gone up by 7 
per cent with the result that the tax 
collection had gone up  from 3872
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crores in 1071-72 to Bs. 4538 crores 
in 1972-73; it was a rise of  Bs. 665 
crores or 17 per  cent.  If we can 
achieve an industrial growth rate of
9 per cent, we can have additional 
revenue  of  Rs. 650 crores.  With 12 
per cent  growth rate, we  can get 
Es. 800 crores additional revenue. 1 
do not see why more impetus need 
not be given for investment through 
generation of larger savings and posi
tive encouragement to work and earn 
more.  That is how the Government 
can raise massive resources  If an in
dustrial  growth  rate  of 18-20  per 
cent could be achieved, the Finance 
Minister will never be required to go 
in for additional  taxation or deficit 
financing; I can assure an income of 
Rs. 1000 crores at that growth rate.

If the Finance  Minister is really 
keen, he should give certain fiscal in
centives to corporate institutions, if 
he wants industrial production to go 
up.

(i) public and private  limited 
companies should be uniform
ly taxed at 50 per cent.  The 
surtax which is a tax on effi
ciency should be removed

<ii) Since all Bangladesh levies 
have  been  withdrawn, the 
surcharge on corporate taxa
tion which was  introduced 
along with them should also 
be abolished.

(iii) The proposed initial depre
ciation allowance which will 
be introduced  will not take 
care of the increased replace
ment cost.  Ways have to be 
found to  provide for  addi
tional depreciation which will 
meet the  increased cost of 
replacement of assets.

(iv) Incentives for  development 
of backward areas are wel
come.  However, to enlarge 
the  benefit of  development 
the number of specified back
ward  districts  should  be 
increased.

If these fiscal incentives could be 
guaranteed, I am sure the industrial 
growth rate will further be stepped 
up and it may go up to that extent 
when it will give larger revenues to 
the Government.

Sir, at the moment  we all know 
that India is the highest taxed nation 
of the world.  The  maximum mar
ginal rate of tax with surcharge Is 
97.75 per cent.  Mr. B. R. Bhagat has 
already said that the low rate of sav
ings is the real reason for our econo
mic stagnation  So long as you do 
not raise the rate of savings, you can 
never step up the rate of investment, 
with the result that this  economic 
stagnation will be a permanent fea
ture of the national economy. There
fore, I would  request the  Finance 
Minister and plead with him to intro
duce successive incentives which can 
carry a higher saving—not less than 
15 per cent. I will suggest, Sir, only 
four suggestions to raise the rate of 
savings:—

(i) Savings which go directly to 
finance productive assets, for 
example, bank deposits, in
dustrial  securities,  fixed 
assets, etc., should be treated 
on the same basis as provi
dent fund and life insurance.

<ii) The maximum marginal rate 
of taxation as suggested by 
the  Wanchoo  Committee 
should be brought down to 
75 per cent.

(iii) Wealth-tax on income yield
ing assets should be allowed 
deduction in  computing in
come arising therefrom.

(iv) The  tax  exemption  limit 
must be raised to Bs. 10,080.

These are the  four suggestions.  If 
they are introduced, I can assure the 
Finance Minister that the rate of sav
ings will go up to 15 per cent.

I wanted to request the  Finance 
Minister that if he could raise utili
sation capacity of the public  sector
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from 38 to 55 per cent, Government 
can raise another Rs. 500 crores and 
that is how the  self-financing  of 
public sector unit should be the cri
terion for  judging  performance of 
economy.

Lastly, I plead with the  Finance 
Minister to accept the recommenda
tions of the Wanchoo Committee which 
can give at least Rs. 1400 crores to 
the Finance Minister for meeting the 
national deficit.

Sir, the Finance Minisler, I feel, by 
presenting the Budget has convinced 
the nation that he lacks determina
tion to build the national economy. 
We all know that slogans cannot build 
the  nation, nor Sir,  ideology  can 
raise production.  The common men 
are  determined to  move  forward. 
The poor has acquired the will and 
determination to bring about a radi
cal change in the attitude,  but the 
economic policy has let him down. 
It is the economic policy which has 
not allowed the common man to move 
forward.  It is the crux of the entire 
problem and we go on  paying lip 
sympathy to the common man, which 
hardly impresses the common  man. 
Sir, very little has been  done, and 
whatever has been done points out 
that a lot remains to be done.  The 
economic policy has proved  wrong 
and it is statesmanship on the part 
of the leaders to concede their mis
takes  and  learn  from  past  ex
perience  Sir, the nation must move 
at a faster rate.  The  growth rate 
must be higher than what it is. That 
can be the surer strategy to build a 
new India, otherwise we are moving 
towards economic chaos.

V zft afto tfo jM   : prefer

3ft, 'tm  srnyrofhT  ftrar

3F3T f*FT £ Sfftr 3T2T ̂
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SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, in order to have 
an objective appreciation of this Bud
get I would like to take you back to> 
1967.  That year we had a war two- 
years before 1967.  We  had a war 
two years before this year.  We* had 
two successive droughts before 1967. 
We have had two successive droughts 
before 1973. Wc had a heavy dose of 
deficit  financing  and  inflationary 
trends in 1967 and we have had vast 
inflationary  trends  disturbing  our 

economy by this year also.

Shri Morarji Desai had his birth
day on 29th February that year, and 
Shri Chavan has his birth day today. 
Sir, under these similar parallel cir
cumstances what do we find? In 1967 
Shri Morarji Desai  raised up  his 
hands, surrendered to the economic 
pressures, refused to invest in pro
ductive purposes, gave a holiday to 
planning.

Today, the present Finance Minis
ter, m his Economic survey says: 'A 
substantial increase in productive in
vestment is a major task facing the 
economy in 1973-74 ’  Then he says,

“The  achievement  of  a  high 
level of economic activity in 1973-74 
will provide the right psychologi
cal atmosphere for the launching of 
the fifth five year plan.”

16.00 hrs.

Here are two extremely  opposite 
attitudes towards the economy.  To
day we find the Finance Minister pre
paring himself to face the challenges, 
to be equal  to them  and to meet 
them.  To  that  extent;  I  would 
heartily  compliment  him and con

gratulate him on his boldness.

Between 1967 and 1973  there are 
other basic differences.  Then we 
had a war only on one  front.  In 
1971 we had a war on two fronts. At 
that time we had no burden of re
fugees.  This time we had a back
breaking burden of  refugees.  The
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lamine relief operations this year have 
been on a massive and much larger 
scale than in 1967.  Had we  been 
working under the same conditions 
as we were doing in 1967, the infla
tion and defiat financing would  have 
been of a much greater  magnitude 
than what it actually is.  The basic 
difference is today we have nationa
lised banks, which we did not have 
in 1967.  The total  advances to the 
private sector  by the  nationalised 
Jbanks in 1972 was Rs. 490 crores but 
in 1966 it was Rs. 700  crores.  On 
the other hand, the advances by the 
nationalised banks to the  Govern
ment have  been  progressively  in
creasing.  In 1967, nothing was ad
vanced to Government.  But in 1970 
dhey  advanced  Rs.  180 crores,  in 
1971 they advanced  Rs. 300 crores 
and 1972 Rs. 500 crores. That means, 
Rs. 980 crores new have  been ad
vanced by the nationalised banks to 
the Government .The  deposits with 
nationalised banks have  been pro
gressively increasing.  In 1970, they 
increased by 15 per cent and in 1971 
by 17 per cent.  This positive defla
tionary action by  our  nationalised 
banks has come to us as a great re
lief.  Otherwise our economy and our 
Financc Minister would have been in a 
terrible soup.  This justifies the hope 
and the demand of those who wanted 
bank nationalisation.

The  strategy spelt  out by  the 
Finance Minister in this budget is 
sucn that no democratic citizen can 
take exception to it.  The  strategy 
spelt out is, inflationary pressure to 
be contained through demand mana
gement; increased  production  and 
better distribution system; increased 
rate of  savings  and  investment; 
higher exports and restraint on im
ports; rapid increase in employment 
opportunities; reduction in disparities 
in income and consumption and basic 
minimum needs to the people.  This 
six-pronged strategy  is the  most 
sound and scientific strategy that the 
Finance Minister and the' Planning 
Minister are adopting today.  I  am 
happy that the Economic Survey pre

sented to this House  has a distinct 
imprint of our planners and there is 
a very close coordination and coope
ration between the Planning Minis
try and the Finance Ministry.  This 
year’s budget, being the last budget 
for the fourth plan and the budget 
which is making preparations for the 
fifth plan, needs very close coordina
tion with the planners.  In the Eco
nomic Survey the last  sentence is 
very significant.  It says:

. . .it will be necessary to take 
many hard decisions even though 
they may hurt entrenched  vested 
interests.”

Similarly, the Fifth Plan Approach 
Document also says:

“Even the 5.5 per cent  rate  oi 
growth calls for, besides much effi
ciency in planning and implemen
tation, hard decisions rigorous  dis
cipline and major sacrifices.”

I would like to analyse whether and 
to what extent this budget takes hard 
decisions, enforces  rigorous  discip
line and sacrifices on those who can 
afford them.

The total investment for the Plan 
last year was Rs. 4,011 crores.  The 
total investment this year is Rs. 4,356 
crores, which means 8 per cent in
crease in the Plan outlay.  I agree 
with my learned friend, Shri Aggar- 
wal, to that extent, though I am dia
metrically opposite to him when he 
indulges in blackmailing  tactics on 
behalf of the big business houses of 
this country.  I agree with  him to 
this extent that 8 per cent  increase 
in the Plan outlay  would be more 
than neutralised by the  increase in 
prices.  I am constrained to  agree 
with him there that there is not go
ing to be any considerable increase, 
as far as plan investment is concern
ed, and the need as delineated by the 
Finance  Minister  himself  in  the 
Economic Survey is for a much larger 
investment for productive  purposes. 
That would  naturally  put a much 
more onerous  responsibility on the
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Finance Minister to mobilise far more 
resources* far greater resources, than 
he has been able to so far.

I would like to cast a glance over 
the picture of the economy,  about 
which  my  learned  friend,  Shri 
Aggarwal, was very eloquent, I mean 
the economy of the private  sector. 
In 1968-69 the total profits of 209 top 
private enterprises was Rs. 45 crores. 
Last year the profits of these 209 en
terprises was Rs. 97 crores, which is 
more than double.  The profits earn
ed by foreign private companies in 
India in 1968-69 was Rs. 33.2 crores, 
in 1969-70 it was Rs. 39.9 crores and 
in 1970-71 it went up to Rs. 52 crores. 
While their profits are increasing, the 
total investments in the private sec
tor are progressively going down. In 
1968-69 the total  investment in the 
Private  sector  was  Rs. 96.4 crores 
which went  down  to Rs. 86.7 crores 
in 1970-71  and  further  down  to 
Rs. 77.7 crores in 1971-72.  These are 
Reserve Bank figures and they speak 
eloquently of the capital on  strike. 
Yet,  their  representatives,  Shri 
Palkhiwala and Shri  Aggarwal try 
to blackmail..........

MR. CHAIRMAN:  He should  try 
to conclude because there  are  many 
Members wanting to speak.

SHRI  AMRIT  NAHATA:  I was
saying that these tactics of pressuris
ing the government, intimidating the 
government,  by the  big  business 
houses must be resisted. In the name 
of more investment and more growth, 
they want more concessions.  But the 
history of their records show  that 
their profits have been  increasing 
while their  investments have  been 
coming down.

With regard to  employment,  last 
year, the employment in the public 
sector increased by 5.3 per cent, where, 
as, employment in the private sector 
increased only by 0.2 per cent, No 
employment was given by the private 
enterprise and there was no  invest
ment, by the private enterprise.  Their

profits go on increasing and yet they 
claim that they can give more savings 
and more investment.  They cannot.

It is in this  context that  I would 
like to analyse  certain  concessions 
given by the Finance Minister. 20 per 
cent depreciation  allowance,  conces
sions for research and development, 
concessions for exploring markets for 
foreign trade, and concessions in the 
form of exemption of 20 per cent pro
fits for investment  in  the backward 
areas—all these concessions amount to 
a total of about Rs. 100 crores to the 
private sector; whereas, the attempts 
of the Finance Minister  to  mobilise 
resources from this sector would yield 
only Rs. H crores.  Now, Sir,  it  is 
known that the private sector in our 
country has all these years, failed to 
do any research or development work. 
It is almost certain that these conces

sions would be abused by them. Their 
Managers, executives  and  Directors 
would employ their wives and relatives 
in the name of laboratory assistants 
and research scholars, only  to  take 
advantage  of  these  tax concessions. 
They will go abroad on jamborees and 
on luxury tours and the expenses in
curred by them would be credited to 
this concession and they would take 
undue advantage.

As far as backward areas are con
cerned, I have mooted a proposal to 
the Finance Minister.  This concession 
of 20 per cent in profits may give some 
temptation to big business houses who, 
ordinarily, are not interested  in  the
development of  industries  in  these 
areas.  If we really ~waSf“tfiSt indus
tries should develop in the backward 
districts, specially in the border dis
tricts and hilly  districts, and  if we 
really want industrialisation  in  the
backward areas, my suggestion would 
be to exempt small industries, up to 
an investment of Rs. 25 lakhs only, and 
not bigger industries, from excise duty 
for a period of 10 years. You are not 
getting any excise  duty from  these 
areas.  This will encourage small in
dustries to set up industries  in  the
backward areas, sather than this 20
per cent concession in profits.
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Last year, Shri Chavan bad  given 
a warning that development rebate on 
plant and machinery would be with
drawn from 31st March this year.  He 
has not carried out  that  warning. 1 
would like the  Finance Minister  to 
reiterate and confirm, that this rebate 
would be withdrawn.  Experience all 
over the world, even in the developed 
countries, has shown that development 
rebate does not lead to any investment 
in the private sector, and this is the 
experience in our country also.  This 
must be withdrawn.

Then I come to direct taxes on Hindu 
undivided family.  It has been  esti
mated by knowledgeable  authorities 
that tax avoidance and evasion, under 
the cover of Hindu undivided family 
amounts to about Rs. 200 crores.  But, 
the proposal of the Finance Minister 
would yield only Rs. 7.5 crores.  Simi
larly, Sir, it has been estimated that 
a proper scheduling of wealth tax can 
yield a revenue of Rs. 300 crores. But, 
at present, it  is  only  Rs. 43 crores. 
Similarly, this national merger of agri
cultural income in the assessable in
come, is not going to yield much. I 

would request the Finance Minister to 
take a hard decision and announce that 
the entire income  from  agrictflltirre 
would be assessed for income-tax pur
poses  as  any  other  income.  The 
present merger of the two incomes is 
only national and is not going to yield 
much.  I would urge upon the Finance 
Minister to  discuss  with the  Stats 
Chief Ministers and see that the other 
proposals of the  Raj  Committee lor 
mobilising income and resources from 
the countryside are implemented.

As  far  as  the indirect taxes are 
concerned, I do not want to play to 
the gallery, and I welcome them. But 
what is the purpose?  If the purpose 
is only to increase the revenue, it does 
not serve the purpose for which our- 
planners have drawn that Approach 
document. If the purpose is te-distri- 
bution of consumption, then, I  would 
submit, the Finance Minister has been 
hesitant.

I woujd ftfce seme' very staggering 
figures to show hew the entire deve

loping, planning  and budgeting  has 
been to cater to 25 per cent of  our 
population.  The H.M T. Factory in 
the public sector has invested about 
Ks>. 4 ciores ior manufacturing automa
tic walchcb, each costing Rs. 400. The 

Bombay-Poona  T.V. complex invest
ment is to the tune of Rs. 100 crores 
and annual expenditure is Rs. 50 crores. 
The total investment on synthetic fibres 
which is  a  costly fibre used by the 
upper middle-class  is  about Rs. 400 
crores.  Then, 75 luxury hotels  are 
under construction which will require 
an investment of Rs. 150 crores.  The 
Jumbo jets, the modernisation of air
ports. the T.V. manufacture, the liquor 
the cosmetics, etc. all  these  luxury 
items, envisage an investment of more 
than Rs. 300 crores.

Now if the purpose is only to get 
more revenuet you tax them. I am for 
it.  But that is not enough.  If a re
distribution of consumption is made, a 
bold and hard decision will  have  to 
be taken to reserve these luxury items 
only for export and the internal con
sumption must be  totally  stopped. 
Further, the tapping of resources from 
where they belong to, depriving the 
private sector of finances from  the 
public sector institutions, that is, the 
resources must come from the private 
sector, unless these hard decisions are 
taken I am afraid, the deficit financing 
will increase next year also.

Take, for example, the defence ex
penditure  of  Rs.  1600  crores.  In 
America, McNamara introduced econo
my in defence budget  without affect
ing  defence preparedness.  I  would 
suggest that an  expert  committee 

should be set up  which  should sug- 
est ways and means of effecting at 
least 10 per cent  economy  without 
affecting our defence  preparedness. 
That will go  a long way to help our 
economy.

Lastly, this year, Rs. 220 crores have 
been earmarked  for  famine  relief 
operations. Out of Rs. 220 crores, only 
Rs. 2 crorcs have gone to Rajasthan 
I do not want the Rajasthani to carry 
the feeling that Rajasthani  is being 
discrlrtiinated  against  because  the 
Finance Minister is not a Rajasthani.
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DR. MAHIPATRAY  MEHTA 
(Kutch): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I totally 
agree that 1972 was  the worst year 
that the nation had experienced since 
Independence.  Alsot taking into consi
deration  the  special  circumstances 
during this year, upto this time I do 
agree that the  Finance Minister has 
tried his best.  But I expected much 
more than this, to call it a socialist 
Budget.

I would definitely go bv' the objec
tives prescribed by him while I put up 
my ideas.  But before doing that, we 
have to take into consideration the Hir- 
culean task that we are going to under
take to improve the lot of the people. 
Por that, we have to take stock of it 
first.  It is a well-known fact that al
most 50 per cent of our nation lives 
below the poverty line, specially so in 
rural areas.  It is  estimated that 38 
per cent of people in rural areas and 
34 per cent of people in urban areas 
live much below the so-called poverty 
line fixed up at the J9fil prices. Obvi
ously, the question will be asked what 
are the reasons that such a vast ma
jority of the people, such a large mag
nitude of the people, live in such a 
degrading poverty in j>pite of 25 years 
of Indepcndance and 20 years of plan
ning

Naturally the reason is very simple 
and obvious that our population gro
wth has  been 2.5 per cent while  the 
growth of national income has been 
3.5 per cent  This ratio  can  never 
lead us anywhere else  The disease 
is so big.  If you see the othpr aspects 
that is, the unemployment, it is esti
mated that  105 million people are 
either unemployed or they do not get 
regular jobs.

In Employment Exchanges the num
ber enroll'd is nearly five millions out 
of which 30 per cent are educated in
cluding  graduates and engineers. 1 
know, thousands and thousands do not 
get themselves enrolled  realising its 
futility.

It Js not only unemployment.  How 

many people do not even have shel

ters?  Millions and millions of people 
go to big cities to earn their livelihood. 
But where are they put up?  You find 
that so many are living in slums of 
basis or payments.  Nearly two  mil
lion people are putting up in Bombay 
in slums, nerly 1§ millions in Calcutta 
and nearly  seven  lakhs in  Madras. 
Even in Delhi, nearly one million peo
ple are putting up in slums.

This is not the only thing  40,000 
persons in  India live by selling their 
blood.  If you see the number of beg
gars, it was estimated—I  think.  In
1971—that it was more than one mil
lion.  This is the pictuie of th? present 
day  India after 25 years of Indepen
dence and 20 years of planning.  The 
measures that are proposed m the Bu
dget are not sufficient to cure the dis
ease.  That is why, I v̂ould not call 
it a socialist Budget.  The disease is 
so big in the body; it is a cancer; it 
requires  a  surgical  operation.  The 
measures that have been  suggested 
in the Budget will not lead us any
where.

1 appreciate the athocacy of my hon. 
friend, Shri Amrit Nahata.  He agrees 
that rich people are allowed  to invest 
less and earn more profit, they have 
been left untouched.  In this Budget 

not a single person m the  c-oiporate 
sector is touched-

Today we are faced with the huge 
task of removing the poverty of the 
people.  Punish the past to warn the 
future.  Let us, scientifically, analyse 
the pest, where we have c'Jrmruttea 
blunders what we have done, and go 
accordingly in the future

We are following a mixed economy 
for the last 25 years  And this is the 
picture of India that is before  us. 
Still we persist in +hat and say that 
we will follow that.  It will not lead 
us anywhere.  My hon. friend,  Mr. 
Stephen, rightly said that these explo
iters are not  only spared but are put 
on responsible  positions.  Can  we 
please both, the exploiters and the ex- 
oloited’  There  Is  nobody  In the
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wasZd who can. please everybody-  By 
the mixed policy,  we want to please 
tooth lhe exploiters anj the exploited. 
In this, I do not think,  we will be 
able to please anybody  They try to 
please some few  hundreds and are 
running the future of so many mil
lions.  The  question is  whether we 
should insist on this mixed economy.

Political economy js a social s ience. 
It has fixed  rules.  In  science,  the 
principles are universal, not American 
or Russian  or  Indian.  Political eco
nomy  has  fixed  laws, fixed  rules. 
Expert knowledge  and  able  imple
mentation  are  the  things  which 
can  deliver  the  goods.  I  know, 
politically, this Party has an advan
tage because  of  the  wonderful vic
tory that it achieved; the whole na
tion sharpened its arms and fastened 
its girdles to give that victory.  Why 
cannot we  have economic  victory 
also?  We can achieve economic vic
tory also if  we take  other bolder 
steps.

Sir, let me tell you that the  black 
money is the ruling thing today.  No 
deal is done in big cities  without 
black money.  As has  been rightly 
pointed out, not a single  case has 
been caught so far.  Not a step has 
been taken in this Budget,  except 
exempting  the  Hindu  Undivided 
Families and taxing agricultural and 
non-agricultural  income  in  accor
dance with the Raj Committee’s re
port.  While I do  welcome  this, 
what about black money which is 
the main thing, which  really con
trols the finances of the whole coun
try?  It is not the Finance Minister 
who contrdls the finances.  It is not 
he who can check the price-line and 
all that. It is the black money which 
controls.  The whole price-line, the 
price spiral is  controlled by  this 
black money.  You will find, not a 
single bold atep has been taken which 
can  control this  thing.  We  were 
talking about  demonetisation, but 
we  have  'done  nothing  in  this 

direction.

Sir, I really had expected much 
more.  Look at the histories of  thu 
various countries of the world. Look 
at Russia or America or  China or 
England which had passed through 
our  own  circumstances.  Gold  was 
the only thing  which was  openly 
withdrawn from public  circulation. 
In India what did we do?  In India 
we adopted partial  control  in  the 
past, which only  resulted in  con
fusion.  If we totally withdraw gold 
from public circulation tomorrow, I 
am sure, the price will oome down 
tomorrow.  Much of the smuggling 
will go.

It is said that  this small  deficit 
financing of Rs. 85 crores will act as 
a check on the price  spiral.  It is 
correctly said  that after  the Pay 
Commission’s report comes, this de
ficit will go  up three  times.  The 
State employees will also  demand 
their share, and the  peasants and 
labourers will also follow, and this 
will enlarge the gulf of the deficit.

I welcome the relief measures....

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Please  con
clude.  Your time is up.

DR  MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:  5
minutes more.. .

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  No.  Only  3
minutes....

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:  Sir,
I have many things to say, but there 
is no  time.  I  come  from a  con
stituency. .

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Everybody
comes from a constituency—

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA:  This 
is a border area. Why do you cut off 
my speech, Sir?  I should say about 
the problems of my constituency also 
at the same time.

I welcome whatever relief measures 
are given to the backward and famine- 
stricken  areas.  But  these  relief 
measures are not  good, they  take 
away the morale of the people, they
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make them  beggars.  What is the 
permanent solution about it?  Plan
ning is always man-made, it is never 
nature-made.  I  know  river  Nar
mada.  Many millions of cusecs of 
water flows  unnecessarily into the 
sea.  We  can  have  every  year 
Rs. 2500 crores of production which 
is being wasted.  There is no other 
hope for Rajasthan, Kutch  and the 
desert areas except for Narmada. We 
are very happy now, at the end of 
so many years, 25 years or so, that 
this h&s been given to a person for 
whom everybody has full respect and 
there is no question of any doubt in 
anybody’s mind that this is going to 
come only on the basis of merit and 
justice, and not political awards or 
political decisions, because we know, 
some of the earlier  decisions were 
political decisions.  Gujarat is a very 
quiet State in the whole of  India, 
and that is why sometimes it is taken 
as a weakness.  I am sorry the hon. 
Finance Minister is not here.

Regarding the relief measures for 
scarcity and for drinking water, this 
was estimated to be Rs. 8 crores. I 
don’t  understand  how  they have 
come to Rs. 0.5 crores.  I come from 
an area where the people do not get 
even a morsel of food a day.  It is a 
national calamity.  Let the whole of 
India share this calamity.  There are 
places which have got in plenty but 
they are  prohibited from  sending 
here.  My  plea  is this:  Let  the
whole of India  share this  national 
difficulty.  Wherever  national diffi

culties are there, they are limited to 
some States, some areas. Why should 
this fee so?  How can we have inte
gration' of this country in this  way? 
Food prices have gone up very high. 
There is no food at all.  The labour
ers and working people earn their 
daily wages by sweat and blood, but 
where is the food for them?  After 
a few days, starvation deaths take 
place.  It is then certified to be due 
to ‘malnutrition’ but mahmitrition is 
caused by 'Whom?  This is caused fey 
ourselves, by having this system,  tt

r *

is a general feeling in Gujarat that 
it has  been  given  step-motherly 
treatment,  There are plenty of pro
blems still remaining pending.  The 
prices of fuel oil and diesel fuel oil 
are still to be fixed up.  Even as re
gards  royalty on gas,  where  the 
Prime Minister has given the award, 
it is not being implemented.  I do- 
not know, there are so many such 
problems, because Gujarat is a peace- 
loving  State.  Do  we  want such 
peace-loving people to go in the path 
of violence as today we find in India. 
What are the  reasons?  Let us go 
into the reasons why there has been 
this trouble in  Andhra.  It was be
cause of the regional disparity bet
ween Andhra and Telangana.  It was 
because the  development had  not 
reached the needy areas of Telangana; 
they had been  neglected.  Whatever 
has been done and said here, I will 
say that we are going in a way to 
appease everybody,  all the  classes 
proportionately.  But there are more 
down-trodden people.  Actually, the 
backward districts have to be looked 
after.  But,  Sir, it is not  only the 
loans that will help.  I come from a 
village which is backward.  There is 
one village  named Madgia  where 
Rs. 2 crores have been put in fixed 
deposit, but there is nothing.  Money 
is not the only criterion.  Money is 
in plenty, but  where is the  infra
structure?  There is  no  water, no 
electricty. Even a short extension of 
railway line from Gandhi Dham to 
Bhuj  is  denied.  Similarly, I can 
assure you, if from Gandhi Dham to 
Lakhpat a r̂'iway  line is  assured, 
the salt th*̂ India produces today, 
as much equal salt will be produced 
only by Gujarat in the south.  And 
in the north there are minerals.  A 
few of the very precious  minerals 
like uranium, bauxite, 'lignite, and 
even gold, can come out i»  plenty, 
and we can give  employment to a 
minimum of fity thousand people.  It 
is an estimated  thing on both the 
sides, Salt ajid salt-allied industries 
can come. As I tdld you, some infra
structure Is required here *nd there. 
Anjfway, some efffctts have been at-



tempted in this Budget; some steps  based on agriculture  can have  any
have been taken.  That is the only  sound feeting.  Therefore  we have
solace.  There is a train  going to-  to tackle the question of agriculture,
wards this path of socialism.  Still,  If the masses of the peonle have two
I would request the Prime Minister,  square  meals a day, if they  have
while supporting this Budget, to take  some cloth to cover their bodies with
a bolder step and take  courage in  and a firm roof under which they can
both the hands, as we have still to go  live, we can certainly  usher in an
a  long  distance  to  achieve  the  era  of  economic  prosperity  an.l
objective. plenty in the country.
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SHEI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich': 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the  Budget for 
1973-74 has been  presented against 
the grim realities prevailing in the 
economic situation  of the  country. 
The Budget  which has been  pre
sented this year is not a mere cashi
er’s account of expenditure and re
venue but it is a budget of a nation- 
builder based on socialistic lines.  It 
is realistic without losing the sodpl 
objectives for which we made a com
mitment in the year 1971 when we 
assembled  in  this  august  House. 
Now, many hon.  Members from this 
side and from the side of the Opposi
tion have criticised the Budget from 
different points of view.  I think it 
is high time that we should not be 
lost in the conflict of catchwords and 
clash  of ideologies.  The time  is to 
take a realistic  assessment of  the 
situation.  If all the points of criti
cism which have been voiced  here 
from the Opposition side are placed 
together and  presented as a whole 
probably  India  should  not  have 
existed as a country on the surface of 
this earth.  But the very  fact that 
We have been able to  survive this 
shock and strain caused by the war 
between India and Pakistan and we 
were successful in getting  Bangla
desh emerged as a sovereign  state 
and the fact that we have been able to 
withstand the shock of the drought 
which overtook the country In  1972, 
redounds to the credit of the sound
ness of the economy.

Where is the actual deficiency in 
our policy?  To my mind, the base 
of  our  economy is  predominently 
agricultural.  If something radically 
ffoea wrong  with  our  agricultural 
Policy in this country, no  economy

Why is agriculture  failing in the 
country?  In spite of our tall talk 
about the increase in irrigation faci
lities, we have failed very miserably 
to provide facilities to the  agricul
turists facilities in the shape of irri
gation, good seed, fertiliser et<\

It is said there has been failure of 
rains.  This  failure occurs  almost 
after every five years.  Therefore, 
we should have been on our guard. 
We should  have  been  cautious in 
planning our economy so that such 
periodic  calamities  should  be 
averted.

You will find that vast  areas of 
agricultural and in the country are 
without  any  irrigation  facilities. 
Why?  Because  when  voices  are 
raised for these facilities, we are not 
heard.  There is anarchy as between 
the functioning of the  Central and 
State  Governments.  The  Central 
Government make huge allocations. 
They go to the state  level.  There 
there is a regular  tug ctf-war as to 
which district or  part of a district 
should get the allocation for tube- 
wells,  canals  and  other  Irrigation 
facilities.  If this state of war bet
ween the Centre and the States and 
between one region and another con
tinues, even  successive five  year 
plans would not be able to provide 
these facilities.  Hence  my  sugges

tion is that adequate irrigation facili
ties and fertilisers should be placed 
on a top priority basis.

Then the cultivator should not be 
thrown at the mercy  either of the 
P. C. I. agencies or the monopolist 
in foodgrains. ’•fete F. tX I. purchases
grains at an abnormally low  tttfce

ft t
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iand it auctions the  same at a very 
high price  The result is  that the 
poor  cultivator  is  deprived  of 

incentive

There should not be this talk that 
£he farmers have suddenly  grown 
very rich, they earn Rs 6,000 per 
annum income per acre  These are 
all bogus data advanced by persons 
who have nothing to do with agri
culture, who have nothing to do with 
cultivation

Then it is said that Birlas and Tatas 
have not done enough for the country 
and they are only blood suckers With
out holding a brief lor the capitalists 
and private enterpria&i s I would say 
for Gods sake and for  the sake of 
the country do not scare the prude 
capitalists because they aro equally in
terested in the  production of g)octs 
which should be utilised by the people 
in the country which cot Id be avail 
able for export If production is not 
boosted up if the sources oi proauc
tion dry up, then mere  nationalisa
tion of sources of proluctn>n i not 
ing to deliver the goods

A month ago we nation i Used the 
coal mdustrj  Now  ictuây coal is 
not available m the market Wp h*\e 
enough ot sugar  No sweetmeat shop 
has been closed for  want of sugar 
the restaurants are not buffer ng from 
dearth of sugar hotel keepers are no* 
without sugar  Only the poor  peas- 
ante living in the villages have to go 
without sugar  On the one hand we 
have plenty of sugar, on  the  other 
there is scarcity of it

There are stocks of  wheat  grain 
available at Rs 150 a quintal  There 
are stocks of wheat and rice available 
Why not seize the stocks and regulate 
the price under the Essential Commo
dities Act’  These are realistic ques
tions  to which we nave to apply our 
minds

Then comes administrative deficien
cy  All over the country in 1972, we 
had a ferment in the country, stu
dents* rtrike, merchants* strike, strike

m Andhra, strike m Assam Instead of 
frittering away the energy we should 
concetrate  on  construction  in the 
country on  welfare lines  We  are 
frittering away energies only in put
ting down forces working against law 
and order

There is failure because  there is 
appeasement  anti-social  elements 
Somehow or other the impression h *s 
gone round the country and is deep m 
the minds of the people that the Gov
ernment is not  going tj dehver the 
goods unless buses are burnts wagon* 
are destroyed shops are  looted and 
buildings belonging to public sect< r 
industries are destroyed  We have to 
change this psychology  W« want th it 
the policy of  Government should be 
firm  We should always be prspared 
to listen to reason when  coints in 
time  But the voice of reason is J 
ways relegated to the backeiound  We 
listen only when things go wroi„ when 
crores of rupees worth proper I  is de 
stroyed  We should listen to reison in 
time

This is the function ot the G®vein 
mcnt  All the iorces Jf i a tion «. n 1 
left adventurism havp ganged up  to 
defeat  our  social  objecti\e  We 
should wake up to the danger m time 
before they actually knocK at our gales 
But I have no pessimistic outlook At 
least I still have  faith and opUmism 
m the basic commitment which the 
parly which is saddeled witi the res 
ponsibility has made to the  people 
To us the ganbi hatao was not merely 
a slogan  It was not a mere catch 
ward to catch votes It was a deep and 
sincere commitment made to the peo 
pie and it is a happy note tho Fintnc’’ 
Minister has not budged an inch from 
the social objective for the removal 
of regional disparities  and  regional 
imbalances  He has made  provision 
for 20 per cent deduction m profits 

in these regions  The subsidy to th*' 
investor  has  been raised  A pro1 
sion has been made for the removal or 
unemployment both along the educated 
and the uneducated  Road  construc 
tion is going on an a very large scale 
It is one thing to say that nothing has 
been done in Maharashtra or Rajas



than or Gujarat. (Interruptions).  It 
is true that much more should have 
been done. But to criticise the Gov
ernment that nothing has been done 
is merely a misstatement: rather it is 
a gross misstatement of facts.  He a'l 
this not been done, you can thlrk ol 
th«y picture which would have been 
there  The stroels and the maikots 
would have been  littered with dead 
human bodies and corps**',  had  the 
Government not taken sucn substan
tial measures oi relict on a gigantic 
scale  We have turned the corner and 
certainly we have now confidence

Nationalisation of sugar industry is 
long over due.  We made this annou
ncement in the Bombay session. There 
v. .is talk between the Centre and the 
State as to which  is  the  competent 
constitutional authority  to  bring iri 
legislation  But then we  have done 
nothing.

Bureaucracy has been criticised, so 
also politicians  had  been  criticised. 
For the time being lot us sink our 
differences I welcome ihe speech deli
vered by Shri Jha of the Communist 
porty of India. We are one in break
ing up the monopolies  and want to 
boost up production. For that purpose, 
people’s involvement in the implemen
tation is necessary. Bureaucracy by its 
very nature is conservative and reac
tionary, it is  security-minded.  It 
does not believe in the policy of change 
But at the same time we have demo
cratic socialism and our policy has to 
be implemented by a permanent cadre 
of Services  If the persons who  are 
at the helm of affairs, day in and day 
out, by their practices and professions 
and outlook impress upon bureaucracy 
that this policy should be implemen
ted, no  servant of the  Government 
could afford to go against th© wishes 
of the Mihisters, jf the Ministers are 
serious.  Therefore it  is no use sim
ply criticising bureacuracy as reaction
ary.  If they are a hurdle, change the 
law. if they cannot be reformed.

Therefore,  my submission  is this: 
increase all facilities for agricultural 
production; nationalise the sugar  in
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dustry and punish those who do not 
implement the accepted policies of the 
Government.
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SHRI  C.  H.  MOHAMED  KOYA 
(Manjeri): Mr. Chairman, Sir, in spite
* of the claim made by the previous 
speaker that  the  Budget  is based 
on the principle of Gita, I cannot  but 
point out that the burden of taxation 
on the common man increases every 
year-  First there is taxation by the 
Centre; then there is taxation by the
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State and there is taxation  by  the 
local bodies also.

The prices go up and the workers and 
Government employees agitate for bet
ter wages.  The Central  Government 
is compelled to increase  the  emolu
ments  of their  employees inevitably 
the  increased  emoluments  of  Cen
tra] Government employees have a re
percussion on the State Government 
employees.  The  State  Government 
employees also agitate for a  parity 
with the emoluments of Central Gov
ernment employees.  But the Centre 
does not give a helping hand to the 
States for increasing the emoluments 
of their employees- 

Now, the Pay Commission's Report 
is on the anvil.  It  is  certain  that 
they will recommend an increase in 
the emoluments of Central  Govern
ment employees.  Surely,  there will 
be an agitation in States for increas
ing emoluments of State Government 
employees.  Some of the States which 
have exhausted their means of taxa
tion will find it very difficult to make 
both ends meet.  So, it is the duty of 
the Central Government to give some 
assistance to the States.  The State 
Governments will surely be in diffi
culty, financially, to  implement the 
recommendations of the Pay Commis
sion.  This they will be compelled to 
do.  It is  the  duty of the  Central 
Government to help the State Gov
ernments in meeting their extra ex
penditure because  of  their  appoin
ting the Pay Commission and recom
mending the  pay increase  without 
taking into confidence the States.

The whole system of  the  Centre 
State financial relations should be re
viewed because the States now find it 
very difficult to puli on.  Coming as I 
do from a very backward State, I wish 
to point out that all the income from 
the local taxes is spent on paying the, 
employees in the State.  The States 
really depend  on Central grants even 
for day-to-day expenditure.  We have 
got a certain share from the Income- 
tax revenues.  But the surcharge on 
income-tax goes to the Centre.  It goes 
completely to the Centre. * The Centre

was so very careful in  seeing  that: 
they do not increase the rate of income 
tax so that they can take all the in
come  surcharge  on income-tax  that , 
they can take all the  income out of 
that for themselves.

Then, we have got the problem of 
unemployment.  My State has got an 
additional problem of education unem
ployment.  The unemployment schemes 
of the Centre are not productivê not 
very effective.  I would feel that the 
Government of India should allot a 
bulk grant to the States, perhaps with 
the direction  that  so many  people 
should be employed.  The schemes are 
prepared at the Centre which do not 
suit the  conditions  in  the  States. 
These schemes should not be enforced 
on the States.  The States should have 
a say on this.  They  must be  their 
own masters  so far as the unemploy
ment schemes are concerned.

We have, for example, got the pro
blem of our traditional industries like 
coir, cashew etc.  But, in spite of the 
recommendations of the Planning Com
mission,  the  bureaucracy  stands in 
way, whether it is starting new indus
tries in the State or helping the tradi
tional industries.  Even if the Central 
Government is  pleased to help,  the 
bureaucrats raise various  objections, 
various hurdles1 either to destroy the 
scheme or to postpone it.

About prices, in spite of all efforts, 
they could not arrest the rise in prices, 
and the taxation ultimately falls on the 
common man. Even though the Fin* 
ance Minister was careful to tax only 
luxury goods, he could not  escape 
from taxing the common man.  Take, 
for example, the tax on petrol. There 
■ is a feeling that the tax on petrol will 
affect only the rich people who have 
motor cars.  But that is not so-  It 
really affects the bus passengers in
directly. (Interruption)

To arrest the rise hi prices, it has 
been suggested that Government will 
take over the distribution, tee whole
sale trade on foodgrains. In principle



I am not against it, but I would like 
to know whether Government has got 
the machinery to do it  The other day 
Shtt S  Mohan Kumarrriangalam was 
saymg that the price of coal had gone 
up b̂ Muse  G ncrnment cculcl not 
make the necessary arrangements for 
distribution, nationalisation  came so 
suddenly and they could not arrest the 
price nse  I would like  to  know 
whether Government have  got  the 
machinery to implement the scheme 
and what is the guarantee that it will 
fiot  give rise to further increase in 
prices  That is our experience as fai 
as nationalised industries are concei- 
ned  F )r example  we have nation- 
1 sed the transport system in Kerala 
and ll runs at a loss perhaps because 
of mismangement  Therefor I w< uld 
like tc give a word of c lution to the 
Government that they should not just 
jump into this kind of thing without 
making proner arrangement
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held yesterday and the day before No 
Jan Sangh member attended it, even 
though we would have welcomed it

Mi  Trilokhi Singh of tne  Ruling 
Congress attended  the  conference 
Ihis (onferenn is to ventilate the 
leelings of the community about the 
Aligarh University Act  which  was 
1 ii'.heu  through  m this House  The 
community  feel  strongly  about  it
Mot only the Muslim League but other 
parties also felt  strongly  about it
Even the Ruling Congress repiesenta- 
tive also attended <*nd ether parties 
attended  I am very  orrv  to  find 
that Mr Jha  without just trying to 
understand what had really happened, 
lumped mto certain  conclusions  1
do not thmk he  has the right to say1
which farty  we should  align and 
which we should not  He should say 
only facts when he  mentions such 
things m this responsible House
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Much has been said ab'Uit the heip 
to be given by the Centre to back- 
waid areas  And every State  was 
claiming that it was backward  We 
have a criterion to fix the barkward- 
ness of a district  But, really speak
ing, th<°se districts are not given am 
assistance,  and the schemes are not 
implemented properly

Before I conclude I would like to 
say something about the remark made 
by Shri Bhogendra Jha that the Mus
lim League has got sJme alliance vuth 
Jan Sangh or something  like that 
Pei naps, it is because of some mfoi- 
mation shout the  Aligarh  Muslim 
University Convention

SHRI K  LAKKAPPA  (Tumkur) 
How is that relevant to the Budget?

SHRI C H MOHAMED KOYA On 
general discussion of the Budget, the 
policy can be discussed, Mr. Lakkappa 
was perhaps not here or was sleeping 
wheh •'the1 other hon Member  raised 
thus question,

' As i said, this was perhaps due to 
tb» misconception of th* Alig**h Mus
lim University Convention which was

3771 LS—12
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SHRI K  LAKKAPPA  (Tumkur): 
Mr Chairman, an honest attempt has 
been made by our Finance Minister 
to bring out a socialist budget Which 
will have far reaching consequences 
on the millions ol people in our coun
try.  We expected such  a ‘budget 
The deficit budget is a characteristic 
not only of the centre but also of the 
States  Here  the deficit is  Rs 2$6 
croies and the State deficit is Rs. 252 
crores and if you add Rs. 11$ croras 
of the Pay Commission and ohter, un
productive  expenditure, the  Central 
Government will have to go In fdr de
ficit financing of about Rs. 800 crores. 
The question before us is  bow  our 
Government is going to augment the 
financial resources to meet the chal
lenge.

The country is undergoing  tremen
dous changes not only In the political 
and economic  front but also*in" flie 
social structure  We had given a mas
sive commitment to people to relieve 
the misery and poverty in this coun
try.  We  had  several  development 
plans in the last 26 “years to improve 
the standard of living of the people 
in our country.
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' Z will give the figures of  people 
living below the poverty line in the 
various States and Union Territories:

States Rural Urban

Andhra Pradesh 48.50 57'61

Assam 18.30 48*51

Bihar  . 43.80 55*55

Gujarat . 45 59 54*48

Haryana 21.16 48.11

Jammu & Kashmir 26*63 61.38

Kerala 60.82 66.36

Madhya Pradesh 46.32 54*73

Maras 50-94 55. t6

Maharashtra 47*02 4303

Mysore, 48.99 5t*8f

Orista 62 ’04 49-58

Punjab 23 69 43*3̂

Rajasthan 35 *9 51.41

Uttar Pradesh 41.6* 62.56

West Bengal 50’ *9 40.18

Union Territories 33- U z4• M I
All India average 44*5? 51 24

This is the  situation  prevalent  in 
the country today.

"Natural calami ties" is  one of the 

major hurdles in the way of imple

menting our massive programmes for 
eradication of poverty.  Of  course, 
aatural calamities occur not only in 
our country but the whole of South 
East Asia  has been  facing  natural 
-calamities. Whether this is the out
come of (be programme* and policies 
pumuad by the Government is a point 
we havo discussed on so many occa
sions.

Xven  though  we  have successful 
piwaicmes and plannings, still  we 
*ould not attgment the refiources. Ours

Is one of the biggest countries with 
tremendous  resources—«unes,  mine' 
rals and rivers—and we have to exploit, 
the natural resources to relieve the 
human misery.  The question is whe
ther our plans and programmes have 
succeeded in exploiting  our  natural̂ 
resources.

More than half the country—8 Sta
tes—is facing acute famine with no- 
water even to drink.  Life is not wor
th living in many parts of the country. 
Recently the Prime Minister visited* 
the drought-stricken areas of Mysore 
to see  thing  personnaly.  In  these- 
circumstances, the problem is whether 
we can still have the capitalistic eco
nomy or we should have a socialistic- 
economy. We have followed a mixed; 
economy for more than 25 years, whi
ch has not yielded any results.  What 
nra the reasons?  We know the rea
son.6.  The other side is singing  "the 
prices are rising, your government i* 
not in a position to implement  any 
programmes; your garibi haiao is only 
a slogan” 1 do not agree with the view 
of tha other side that it is only  « 
slogan.  Because, I know in their heart 
of hearts they are supporting the mix
ed economy which we ha/e followed 
for the last so many years.  A consi
derable amount of capital of the coun
try even now is in the hands of the 
reactionary forces, which are control
ling the production and sale of many 
commodities.  Yet  they  are  saying 
that the prices have been rising.  I 
Would like to tell my friends that the 
price rise is a vicious circle for which 
they are responsible.  Today the pro* 
duction  of  majori>y of the essential 
commodities  is  in  handsfljff these 
reactionary forces.  Agriculture- is in 
the hands of the kulak lobby and the 
manufacture of essential commodities 
including medicine,  is controlled by 
these people.  So. when we want t* 
nationalise these industries to get over 
this difficulty the opposition gay that 
nattonPUsiitifm is not'ihefr̂ oefy for 
this.  Whenever wfe come ferwar̂ wife 
progressive. Ideas, they : a*e opposing 
them.  Take, for  fyarnple,  the pro* 
pogal for the natfmallsatidn of • fh* 
wholesale trade. Now  these  people
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hoard foodgrains and sell at a  very 
high price in a scarcity market, mak
ing huge profits. That profit becomes 
black money which tries to control the 
economy.  When  the  Government 
announced  their  decision  to  take 
over the wholesale trades, very recen
tly there was a conference to protest 
against this, which was presided over 
by Shri Kirioskar, who had encroached 
on government land lor setting up a 
factory in Mysore.  Shri Kirioskar was 

pleading for the wholesale traders of 
this country as against millions of peo
ple who are not getting foodgrains at 
reasonable prices.  Is that the policy 
which the opposition want to support? 
I say that the entire wholesale trade 
should be taken over by the govern
ment.  I would request  the  Finance 
Minister to keep the mach nery ready 
to take over the wholesale trade

Our Plans and our present  budget 
are employment-oriented.  We have to 
provide) employment in the rural areas, 
especially to those who are suffering 
from under-nourishment.  For this we 

need economic development.  But this 
economic development is stalled by the 
big business and vested interests.  We 
can develop only when the investment 
Is production-oriented.  Unless it  is 

production-oriented, the entire money 
would be wasted.  The private sector 
is not prepared to invest the money 
in productive channels.

I would say how we can generate 
resources in the country.  We  have 
plenty of wealth in the country.  Take 
the case of temples.  Even in South 
India alone 1 think more than Rs. 500 
crores of wealth is accumulated in the 
temples.  Why could they not utilise 
these  resources?  Similarly  why 
could they not unearth and utilize the 
black money, which runs to hundreds 
of crores, which is paralying and even 
shattering our economy?  To  quote 
one example, in South Kanara there is 
SB institution in the name of Manju- 
nathaswami, which is controlling more 
thin R& 1 era* and is exploiting the 

Hiadug. The person in control of it is 
treating it as a private property  and 
1% has spent Rs. 15 lakhs to 20 lakhs

to carry a statue to that place.  The 
people m charge of these institutions 
are spending this money lavishly and 
incurring wasteful expenditure at  a 
time when people are starving because 
of poverty.

I am told, even in Tirupati, in the 
Lord Vankateswara Temple—I have 
all respect for the  Lord  Vankatea- 
war a; I worship God—the hand of the 
Lord Vankateswara is studded with 

huge diamonds and what has happened 
is that the  devotees  working there 
have removed the real diamonds and 
have put artificial diamonds.  This is 
the situation prevailing in the country.

If I say, all the wealth attached to 
certain religious institutions should be 
nationalised, Shri Atal  Bihari  Vaj
payee will get up because he wants to 
exploit the people on religious  emo
tions.  If I say, the wholesale trade in 
foodgrains should be taken over, Shri 
Piloo Mody will get up because he has 
to safeguard the vested interests.  I 
know that.  In addition to that, we 
have been seeing how parochial emo
tions of the people are exploited in 
many States.  It is all engineered by 
international agencies.

How is it that public sector under
takings could not achieve the expec
ted results? How is it that half-heart
ed measures of nationalisation  have 
not achieved  the  expected result®? 
Take, for example, the road Jxansport 
We are not getting the desired result 
out of the  nationalisation  of  road 
transport because there  is  the tyre 
manufacturer in the  private  sector 
who will quote a higher price; there is 
the tube manufacturer who will quote 
a higher price. There are the Tatas 
and the Birlas  and  what not. All 
these people are pressuring and para
lysing the economy.  In public sector 
undertakings,  even  the  technical 
know-how, the technology, has been 
engineered in such a way by the im
perialist forces to see that our econo

my is shattered.

Recently, the» was a <fl*estiofc re
lating to Agriculture Ministry. In th#
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Agriculture Ministry, there is an offi
cer working and he is making a strong 

Lobby to sabotage the takeover of the 
wholesale trade in foodgrains.  What 
else can we do?

In conclusion, I say, there are what 
we call massive programmes that we 
have at our command.  I ask:  Why
are the States  suffering?  Why  is 
there a  serious  drought  situation'5’ 
There are a number of irrigation pro
jects which are pending and  which 
have been stalled at the  Centre.  In 
the Cauvery basin, in all the river basin 
regions, a number of irrigation pro
jects have been stalled.  If all the 
irrigation projects had been completed 
in Mysore State, I think, we  would 
have relieVed at least half the misery 
of the people  in  Mysore State.  I 
vfrould urge upon the Finance Minister 
to see that all these irrigation projects 
are completed.  I would request him 
to give a thought over these irrigation 
projects which are food yielding  in 
Mysore State and these  should  be 
Completed to ease the food situation 
and to meet the difficulties of the peo
ple in the State which I represent.  I 
hope and trust that the Finance Minis

ter will give more financial assistance 
to Mysore State to meet the challenge 
of the drought-stricken situation and 

relieve the miseries of the people in 
rjiy State.
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SHRI D.  BASUMATARI  (Kokra- 
jhar):  Mr. Chairman, Sir,  I  have 
gone through this Budget which has 
been presented by the hon. Fmance 
Minister and I find he has taken'pains 
to construct  this.  This  budget  as 

compared to former budgets take into 
account the needs of the common man 
and also leading towards the socialis
tic programmes.  Whenever we utter 
*garibi hatao' slogan, it is criticised by 

the Opposition parties, but in the last 
two Elections people have given us a 
mandate and responds with thumpinr 
majority to this  direction.  In  this 

Budget the Finance Minister has plac
ed two types one is (a) and the other 
(b). In (&> he has envisaged a num
ber of programmes and schemes just 
to develop the country; and by <b) 
he has arranged to step  up  monev 
from various resources.  If you do not 
have money you cannot develop your 
country  towards socialism  which  is 
our goal  By socialism we mean that 
the poor, backward and the most un
developed people should be  brought 
to the same level by curtailing  the 
Income of rich people and the highest 
paid.  Unless you draw some cut on 
the high paid you cannot do justice to 
the low paid.

Sir, I feel the system of our  ad
ministration is being run on the same 
lines as it was run by the Britishers. 
We have not been able to change the 
system.  Sir, who run the  Adminis
tration?  It is only bureaucrats who 
run the government  We have not 
ean able to touch the bureaucratic sys
tem. Our Minister come and go; thev 
speaik here with a loud voice but is it 
heard by the bureaucrats?  Mahatma 
Gandhi thought that unless you chance 
fee system of government; unless you 
change the society; unless you bring 
forward the backward people you can
not* develop the <ro'i*uTy.

On the education front when  the 

British left our literacy rate was only
* par  ftow, we have developed 
w0o i»M pjsd cent

What about the p£her section of so
ciety?  Speaking about the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the lite
racy percentage of the former is only
10 per cent and that of the latter only 
8 per cent.

Come to the appointments.  There 
you will find that the Scheduled Castes 
have only 1.29 per cent and the Sche
duled Tribes 0.29 per cent. Is this the 
way to uplift the backward section of 
our society? Is this the way to usher 
m socialism?

As 1 said at the beginning, socia
lism can be brought about only when 

you organise the society in such a way 
that the mass of the backward people 
get their basic neefcT'in all spheres.

We have been crying for the Sche
duled Tribes  for a long time,  that 
the Scheduled Tribe people do not feel 
that they have their share in the go
vernment.  Our cry  not be heard. 
But this time I must congratulate our- 
beloved Prime Minister for appoint
ing two Deputy Ministers from among' 
Scheduled Tribes.  That is a good ges
ture.  She has also appointed  one 
Minister from among the Scheduled* 
Castes and two Deputy,Ministers from, 
this community.

Why do I say this? I say this only 
to create confidence in the minds of 
the people. Reference had been made' 
to the agitation in Assam. When peo
ple feel neglected, they agitate. They' 
feel that their voice is not heard.  S& 
they agitate.  This is the ease with 
Assam.  Assam is a most backward 

State. We talk of socialism.  Unless 
disparity is removed, you cannot talk 

of socialism.

In the budget, 168 districts  have 
been classified as industrially back

ward areas. 1 do not understand on 
what criteria the industrially back
ward district  have  been classified- 

States  to  States,  community  to 
community, class to class, the disparity 
is so wide and the gap is so big. 
Unless  the  gap  is  squeezed  and
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brought within a minimum space, you 
cannot talk of socialism

It is true that a plan has  been 
drawn and money has been spent like 
anything to develop the tribal areas 
The backward belt, that is the tribal 
blocks have been created  I  have 
visited almost all the tribal belts and 
blocks which aie 898  I had  visited 

ui 1960 all the tribal areas  Then I 
found that the economic condition of 
the people was poor  Now, after the 
mtioduction of the tribal blocks, and 
with the creation of roads leading to 

the tribal areas you will find that the 
tubaL have become more  backward 
and economically more shattered  I 

h<*\e also seen that schools are  be
ing constructed  but mmy of them 
dre without childien  If you go to a 
school  you will find cowdung  you 

will find m the schools only the non- 
Stheduled Caste s ana non-Sche lultd 

Tribes studyig in the name of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
in the tribal area or tribal block  In 
many areas in the south also, I have 
found that schools have been construc
ted especially «i the name of the tri- 
bals just to show to the people, to 
piove to the people that they are be
ing helped  The children are kept ther* 
few a davs or months  After i few 
days or a few months, they are sent 
back to their homes  Again,  they 
wiir collect  If you go to the village 

you will find not a single man who 
knows how to read or write  because 
they forget completely  I have seen m 
the south in  your State in  Kerala 
and also in Mysore that money is be
ing spent m the name of the tribals 
and Scheduled Castes for their hous
ing, but the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes have no housing 

sites even

Our Finance Minister’s budget mo
ney is being set apart for housing 
sites  I have visited many housing 
ttites in the tribal blocks  I have also 
visited many housing sites in the rural 
areas,  What do I find?  In the rural 

"•teas, for the Scheduled Castes, hou

ses are constructed, and what is the 
accommodation'7  In one room, four tp 
five families are being dumped like 
pigs  They do not know to open their 
mouths they feel they  are better  I 
have seen in many States the housep 
that are oonstrudted for Scheduled 
Castes and the sweepers  In  lone 
room two or three or four  families 
have  been  dumped  in  the  urban 
areas  also

AN HON  MEMBER  Persons  or
f lmjhes’

SHRI D  BASUMATARI  Families

MR CHAIRMAN The hon  Mem
ber s 1ime is up

SHRI D  BASUMATARI  I  have 

spoken anly for two or three minutes

MR  CHAIRMAN  You have spo

ken ior 10 minutes  You have  ram
bled ftom Assam to Kerala

SHRI D  BASUMATARI  I  have 
seen the tribals and  the  Scheduled 

Cu«-te& c\erywhere and so I have  tp 
mention one State after the other

MR CHAIRMAN  Times does  nefc 

have any State

SHRI  D BASUMATARI I  know 

you do not mind if I touch your State 
also  I know your State

MR.  CHAIRMAN  The  Chair does 

not ha\e a State

SHRI  D  BASUMATARI Unless 
jemove this disparity, you cannot tafk 

of socialism  That is what I feel  In 
regard to the tribals, I must say again 

that on the plea of establishing man̂ 
projects and industries, the  tribals 

have been ousted from their homes 
and hearths in maoy areas, such as 
Bhilai and Banchi etc  When projects 

are started, they a?e only started in 
s. tnbal area, but there is qo alter
native provision m a tribal area, but 
native provision made for the tribals 
m respect of their land or housing 
We have been crying In evêy budget 

session that these needs of̂fhe, people 
should be topked into, but this is npt 
done
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: When I visited Ranchi, I- found that 

lakhs o£,tnbaJs had been ousted from 
their homes.  Even the  other  day, 

when 1 visited, 1 found that the ousted 
people have neither shops nor houses 
ijor anything else.  They have to run 
from State to State and hove reached 
up to Assam for their livelihood.

Another point which I like to sub
mit is about the construction of roads 

only when a war is on.  When  the 
war between India and China broke 
out, the road was constructed which 
is still incomplete from  Barani  to 
Assam.  What I mean to say  is, you 
wake up only when a crisis is there 
and then you think of constructing a 

rpad.  When the war i& over,  you 
forget.  As m the case of Assam, it 
was so m many other cases.  We have 
had a railway line, broad gauge  line 

from Calcutta to Mi?o  Bangoigaon 
only in war time. At that time, it was 

awarded by beloved late Prime Mini
ster Nehru.  But for that too, we had 
to agitate.  We got it only after  an 
agitation.  Many  hon. speakers were 
referring  to Assam.  Assam  gets 

something done only when the people 
agitate.  Only when the people agitate 
and when the agitation  rearhs  its 
zenith, a railway board gauge line was 
given. Only when they made an agita
tion, a refinery was given and that too 
ig.not completed  up till now.  Only 
when they agitated, a railway board 
gauge line was granted by the Railway 
Ministry.  When  they  agitated  this 
time again, one refinery has been san
ctioned but the war is not being started 
yet.

I want to draw the attention of -the 
Finance Minister  to this point  You 
are a national leader. Please do not 
allow the people td agitate  for  their 
ne«sds.; I have seen It'for a long time; 
f»iijce-lB46’ I was crying hoarse  here, 
Jwt ,th$ sam$ thing is going on.  Un
less We peoplt agitate/they'do  not 
4ft$*1tarhl|:th*y  Why  do  you
wantjû .afttfrtv* wtf*r-
stand. J

About Andhra, I wish  to submit a 
few words.  From the very beginn
ing of the bifurcantion of the State of 
Assam, I have been opposing it. Why? 
Prime Minister Nehru granted Naga
land; then I  opposed it;  somebody 
granted Meghalaya; I opposed it. 1 
now very strongly  support  the  Go
vernment for opposing the bifurca
tion of Andhra.  If the Andhra State is 
bifurcated on economic grounds, I tell 
you, as our national leader, there will 
be no end.  Everywhere, there will be 
a ery for bifurcation.  So, for God's 
sake, stop this bifurcation. Otherwise, 
you, as our national leader, there will 

for Madhya Pradesh and  for  your 
State also and you will have to do the 
same lor other States like Bihar and 
West Bengal also.  Therefore,  I re
quest you to see that, as a  national 
leader, the bifurcation of Andhra Pra
desh is stopped.  To me bifurcation i& 
not at all?  Solution of developing the 
country  Another point . .

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You have taken
15 minutes.

SJ1RJ D. BASUMATAtRI:  I  have
taken only five minutes.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  No. Please con-
elude.

SHRI D- BASUMATARI:  Only one
minute.

Lastly, the Finance Minister should 
try to change the system of Govern
ment and the system of education. We 
constitute committees  after  commit* 
tees should be inclusive of the Mem* 
by a committee nobody looks  into it 
You know that in the United States of 
America the decisions of the  Com- 
mitee are Implemented by the execu
tive.  If you mean business, the  re* 
ports of statutory committee  shoiild 
be implemented by the Ministers anci 
the Government here.  The cbnrtmit- 

tees should be inclusive of the Mem- 
-bers. from the opposition also,  I have 
visited many projects with Mr. A. K. 
bopaian ah'd lattto with' itoaĥ opposi
tion hon; ntfetfbtra tod *rfe*fe I *sk 
ttherp they say that it is wonderful pnH 

one could not have imagined such *
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beautiful projects being done by our 
own men  But look at what they say 
bere  Therefore  I  gay  that  you 
should appoint committees  including 
the opposition Member and the report 
of such committee should  be  imple
mented by the Ministers.  I am sorry 
to point out that the Ministers have 
been  misled all  the  time by  the 
bureauerates  It is  important  that 
you should not be misled like that

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI)  The hon Mem
ber says that he has been three  or 
four families beih* made  to  iive to
gether in oa» room Jn these  Houses 
 ̂it thre« or four member*?  of  the 
samo family or three or four families 
tn th* sdme room’  We  share  hi* 
concern and I want him to clarify it

SHRI D BASUMATARI  This is not 
onl} for the Scheduled Castes  I ha* e 
visited tribal blocks  Ther* j*lso  1 
have found many beautiful houses be 
in? constructed and two < - t roe fnnn 
11m b'-ing  clubbed  ton ther  The' 
lost their land to moneylenders  and 
exploiters  You should examine wht 
tn»'r the mon«> is ut lised properly

I h.ive not R’ven my thanks to the 
Finance Minister anti  t  should like 
voi \>> invt. nv a ^w steonds to  do 
Isbat

«ft° »TTr
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[ ? r r ' f r o ’HT t f t ]  _
sfpT »3T ŝrrrt I ?lM̂ TTiT

?ftT ^  TT ?rtm ^  ^

I  JTST f t  ■■'HI'if '̂T 

^  % 5 ®  ^ I ^

Srfft i ^ ^

iTT«T ^  Tsr^ ^ t  I

SHRl Y . S. M AH AJAN  (Bu ldana): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Centre and the 
Stales between them dispose o f 25 
per cent of the national expenditure. 
Besides, 00 j^er cent o l the total in- 
vestmerit in the country takes place 
in the public sector. Therefore, the 
annual Budget is a very important 
instrument o f fiscal policy.

The policy behind the Budget alfects 
vita lly  the economic development of 
this country. I congratulate the 
Finance Minister on the Budget pre
sented bi- him. In the last financial 
'/ear, the year which has .iust ended, 
was a critical year. W e had to bear 
(he burden o l the Indo-Pakistan wtJr 
and the maintenance o f 10 million 
refugees in the country. On the top 
o f this came the drought which has
affected four large pro\dnces in our
L'ountry. By any standards, this was
a terrible burden. Under these condi- 
lions, I  do not think that the Finance
.Minister or any other person in his,
position could have presented a better
tiudget. Under the circumstances, it
is the best Budget, best in the sense
that w ith the crippling effects of
'irought, inflationary and rise in
prices, he has done his best in mobilis
ing the resourc«s in the manner prac
ticable and using them in such a wa.v
as to bring us nearer to the reaUsa- 
tion o f our social and economic objec

tives.

Naturally, the first object of the 
Budget is growth, but growth with 
stability and social justice. As he has 
himself admitted it î s difficult to 
harmonise the requirements o f stability 
with the requirements o f gi'owth. But 
the stability that he has to achieve is 
j, dynamic stability, l.e.^ the relative

stabUity, of a growing society. To 
ensure grcrwth^ in the current year, he 
has increased’ the Plan provision by 
Rs. 220 crores for the Centre and the 
Union Territories. I f  we take the 
Centre, the States and the Union 
Territories together, the increase in 
Plan investment w ill be Rs. 345 crores, 
that is, an increase of 8 per cent over 
the provision o f Rs. 2624 crores for 
the last year. This w ill enable the 
G o ve rn m e n t to lay emphasis on certain 
critical areas, such as, power, fertili
sers and chemicals. Needless to saj 
that this wdU have a highly favour
able effect on growth. In addition, a 
provision o f Rs. 150 crore-s has been 
made for prelim inary works and ex
peditious execution of certain pro
jects, so that their benefits would be 
iivailable w ithin the period o f the next 
plan. In v iew  o f the fact that these 
essential projects have a long gestation 
period, this /provision is of a very far
sighted character.

T h en , to sustain th e  tempo o f invest
m ent, th e  hon. Finance M inister has 
provided a number of incentives for 
increasing savings. First o f all, he 
has encouraged the small man to save 
in the long run by giving him incen
tives for saving in insurance and 
provident fund. Secondly, the provi
sion for an initial depreciation allow
ance o f 20 per cent o f the cost oi 
machinery and plant in selected indus
tries w ill provide additional resources 
to those industries in the early years 
of their development. This, along W'ilh 
the substantial concession o f prefer
ential tax treatment to new indus
tries in backward areas, would cer
tainly g ive  a momentum "to the de
velopment o f those areas. Here 1 
would like to agree with some hoc. 
members of the House when they said 
that, in backward areas, these provi
sions ^vould not lie sufficient to streng
then the process of industrialisation 
th e re  unless provision is made to re
move the dearth of infra-structure.

The provisions for encouraging
II & D i.e., science and t^hnology are 
ulso important because thej* w ill re-
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juvenate or enable the change-over m 
the techniques of production  in  the 

industry. In a number of industries 
we find that the machinery is old. 
the methods of production are out* 
dated and the owners of these Indus 
tries or managers have not taken steps 

to rationalise those industries.  This is 
one of the reasons why we have taken 
over the textile mills—about 126  of 
them.  Therefore, the provisions lot 
science and technology  will  enable 
them not only to become more pro
ductive but also profitable in both the 
private sector and the public sector

The main thrust of the Budget is in 
the direction of growth, but growth 
tempered with social justice. Hence, 
we find a number of provisions such 
as the liberalised scheme of differential 
interest rates which, now,  will  be 
applicable to the small  tarmers’ He- 
velopment  agency,  the  marginal 
tarmers’ development agency and the 
agricultural  labour  scheme*  The 
income limit for eligibility has  now 
been raised from Rs. 2000 to Rs 3000 
for urban and semi-urban areas  and 
from Rs. 1200 to Rs. 2000 for  rural 
areas.  The ceilings  tor loans have 
also been appropriately raised

Secondly, there i* a provision of 
Rs. 100 crores for increasing employ
ment opportunities to  the educated 
people.  I need not dilate on it because 
we have  discussed this subject so 
often in this House—how  large the 
dimension of the  problem is, how 
difficult it is to create  employment 
opportunities.  Though the provision 
i£ small in comparison  with the di
mension of the  problem, I am sure 
that if the provision is fully utilised, 
we  will  have  made  considerable 

forward.

Thirdly, the minimum  needs pro
gramme which we started in 1971-72 
is a very important programme. This 
is a real attack on the poverty of the 
neody sections of our population.  As 
the hon. Finance Minister has assured 
us,  these  programmes are  getting 

into full  swing ,and  certainly 
subserve the cause of social Justice

I now come to the most controver
sial aspect of the  Budget,  namely, 
the price level and its possible effects 
on growth and inequality of incomes 
The Budget for 1972-73, as disclosed 
by the Finance Minister, reveals a 
deficit of Rs. 550 crores.  This implies 
an unexpectedly larger deficit financ
ing than we had expected.  But the 
critics  of the  Budget-some  hon 
members on the other side and, un
fortunately, some  members on this 
side also—have said that the real de
ficit is much larger; some have gone 
to the extent of saying that the de
ficit is  about  Rs 1,450  crores.  I 
would like to say  that this is not 
correct.  It is not correct to include, 
tor instance, in this  Rs. 421 crores, 
the amount of overdrafts taken over 
bv the Centre from the  States be
cause  these  overdrafts had  been 
accumulating over a period of throe 
vears. upto Apnl 1972.

As far as the additional borrowings 
of Rs. 263  crores «re  concerned, 1 
would like to point out that in fact 
these constitute an  anti-inflationary 
measure.  They reduced the possible 
deficit financing which Government 
would have resorted to  otherwise 
It is wrong to say  that the  deficit 
amounts to Rs. 1450 crores.  Some 
Members s,aid that this deficit alone, 
with the  new customs and  excise 
duties to the tune of Rs 234 crores, 
will have the effect of  raising the 
price level  Some of them said that 
the inflationary trend will be taken 
over by the industrial  commodities 
But we have to bear in mind that the 
crucial causes which will determine 
the price level in India are the prices 
of ajpricultural commodities.  That is, 
the commodities of  mass consump
tion, commodities which have been 
studiously excluded by the Finance 
Minister from his new taxation pro
posals.  Some hon. Members of  thp 
opposition said that the new tax pro
posals will raise the prices by 8 per 
cent One hon. Member  bas  even 
said that it Will be raised by 15 per 
cent and all that.  It Is an exagge
ration.  I do  not  deny that  price
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situation will continue to cause
anxiety during the next few  months
because scarcities are there and they
will continue to be so till the new
crop is harvested. In addition,
there w ill be the burden of the Pay
Commission and perhaps more money
will be required for financing w hole
sale trade in foodgrains which we
have taken over. Even then I w ill
say, if the monsoon is satisfactory—by
the la w . of averages there is every
reason to believe , that it would be
satisfactory, and if industrial produc
tion maintains its momentum^ I am
sijre, it would exercise a considerable
modernating influence on the ten
dency o f prices to rise.

Some hon. Members have said that
this eight per cent rise in price will
neutralise the eight per cent increase
in real investment intended by the
Finance Minister, and further they
came to the conclusion that there
w ill be no growth at all. TMs is
quite a wrong and a fallacious argu
ment. Growth depends upon the
capital output ratio which has been
worked out by the Planning Com 
mission at 2.4 and on the monsoon
in the peculiar context of our coun
try. If the monsoon is satisfactory
and industrial production maintains
its' momentum, there is no reason to
be pessimistic about the future growth
rate and I believe that if the rains
are satisfactory we may even expect
a growth rate o f seven percent in
agriculture as we had in 1970-71.

The social and economic objective
of our policy is to reduce inequality
o f income and this objective has been
borne in mind by the Finance Min
ister in his budgef proposals. The
things which have been taxed are
things which are consumed by the
richer and higher middle classes of
people such as mixers, electrical ap
pliances , refrigerators and air- con
ditioners. Secondly, he took the
opportunity to - plug the loopholes
which enabled people to avoid taxa
tion. And so he has adopted higher

rates of taxation on the Hindu-Un
divided Family.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please be brief.

SHRI Y. S, MAHAJAN: I am just
concluding. There is the higher rate
of taxation on capital gains. These
are very important changes in our
fiscal system. „ , , , • .

So far as the poorer sections of the 
community are concerned, he has ex
cluded them com pletely from  the, tax
net. He has provided for employ
ment opportunities to be created and 
also for minimum needs of people to 
be met.

I welcom e the provisions which he 
has made for R&D, that is, for science
and technology, which has now be
come the most significant factor in 
the economic progress, advajicement
and development o f any country.

Sir, after the First W orld War,
Germany was reduced to ashes. But 
like a Phoenix, it grew out o f it and 
achieved a degree of prosperity
which is really unparalled in the 
history o f the world. Even their
material apparatus o f production was 
destroyed, but yet the people had 
scientific knowledge and technology,
with which they could build up a 
new Germany.

Therefore, these provisions regard
ing R and D are very important. The 
Finance Minister has beeh kind 
enough to encourage sport lovers.
But there is one lacuna. No provi
sion has been made for encouraging
research in social sciences; As so
ciety develops industrially; a® its 
economic apparatus becomes more
and more complicated it gives xise to 
social tensions arid problems and a 
study in depth of these problems is 
necessary for the solution Of these 
problems. I w ill give one instance.
The stark and soul . destroying
poverty o f millions o f people in this 
country is. due to the fact that they 
are unem ployed i.e. they have, no
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means of livelihood. If you ask the 
statiscians and. economists as to how 
many people are unemployed they 
say they cannot quantify the answer. 
They say that in the peculiar social 
and economic conditions they cannot 
give one dimensional answer. In view 
of these deplorable conditions, I re
quest the Finance Minister to en- 
eourage social sciences also as he has 
eilcouraged R. & D.

With these few words I again con
gratulate the Finance Minister on the 
very good Budget he has presented 
to the House.

^  ^
3fr ^  f w  I  ^  t  
■̂ TCTT i ,  t  W  ^  f
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WH w t 5ft ^ ^ ^
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w  ^  ^

I ^  ^rferrf srrsr |
^  if =#3ff ^  ^  % !̂TRW 
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ft I  TWRT  SfTT  rft  iftqiT  |

tftt «Ti ft wm ̂ Rt tor m w  

% t ?rfrtpfr ft*  srifontot % % 

xm 11 rrpfNRTT r̂ <xi§ *t 

mfr ̂rqf% ̂  ̂  I 1 trqr ?rrq:

3trt ̂ fr | wk «f̂ft t 

f?r JifR 3rt% % to ̂ r $€t | 

f*?t cR̂ ̂ ̂ 1% to r̂r 7%  t 1 

^ TO Wft fJR  T>

*rr?m f?rr 11 t srwrr t̂t f urr 

7T̂ fr% r̂  vt ̂ tt  n̂rr 

¥Fni£ ? ̂fr ̂ft «v4Kjft ̂r#r 4ft

ft ft, twnr qtft ff ft

?FtwFff% to  ̂£f̂ r̂ %'TTOitw 

SRT̂  <=np  %  to"  T̂jft̂T ?Rft t I

<nnr «rq w r 3Rnr% % to $ht n̂ft ?

^̂ wrTanJt’T̂ftinq ft 

% fcsrr r̂Tf?t 1

frre?rt ft Mft wft wft £r  | < 

f m  m  qŝrr % fa *m â r t
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|iftiwik*cnr wffswr]

f̂zrr-wf̂  w $

*ifr  sffT far fsw t «®r 

?TFr *rfcf qprc  w  11 

finr %  5̂T ®t>t wt ftwft ^

11 stpt  snr  si  sfr̂fsFs ̂ rt  ? 

ftiwfa irftrrr g?r ̂   w  % §rfa*r

f?r cF1̂ sfrr f i

TT̂r  *ft *ftr snrf **f TT t 

*r»n«cr ̂rr fnrr i srscr  *r tarrr

$■ mtt ?rrf?PTT ftrwfr %, r̂rer,

&tct r̂rfgr i r̂ ^  ̂  wr sîr 

HTŴ rtr ^mfr % tit r̂?V tt&t 

qrrwrrt srrnr ?r sttst est t?- 

$ i ?rf3T ̂Pt  T̂TTTTcf ?rV *rvrm̂.

% 4V̂r ?t shtst 11 srra ?tfr *1 Spftt 

fafrc *ftr *nsr sp&t % st'tsi r̂t t̂t 

ti * srwTrr ̂ nrr ̂ fa p̂sfft 

mw, a£ Sr wr 5̂ r 3% fres ̂  rr̂r 

*f)T *m*Ft fwr ctf’- t̂t r̂fr* 

sfir  f̂ rrf # a m i nr*?fT ̂ni%% i 

wr  sfor % wr̂r fwzri ¥ -ft 

sftihRr | ̂ R?r, grr

«PTT®f i  «r̂r tr̂fT f?rgrf optot wfasnrcft 

t srfa 9r|cr *rffa 11  fV̂ srrr 

Rrsrf cprr m mfR % *ttert Tt «*r3F«rr 

*ft * i fsrfl% ĵfspV «rrfSr®F farfsr r̂ 

*pStTT HTtfT m 3% I

iftifipi im (?mt) .

WflNt  sqTRT *R*T *TO WvFRT 

 ̂I 'jM«b't ift # fTPT%  xwr

*mt  f i wrsnft’  ?rs#  sfHkw 

ts% f i %fa*r # wrtr%‘ <gsm r̂rfprr 

|  ̂ W% JL5« vdf  q} |

iCTt  ?w% % vm\ % fa%, ^

mt >#r# 5f*fTawt wwt *m 

f i wars «rN?t •fir fc* ? i «rw% &  

^dftr̂ r Kf *flr swrflT t fa  ̂<#r 

ww 7T ̂»r i wr̂ r% & xftx wfo ■# 

|fa sttt jrt*ff ifr tn i 

’bNRt %  vhpi1

 ̂i fv#  wrr wr

wrr vr # tnjwr v M

ŜFTWTT̂  ̂  0«Tt, WI WT 

 ̂  TW tW

% \ 19̂ 0 W t g* T&% fa 33 «r  ̂

tt «rnr% ?pt 9nr»r i $rfa*r * 

| fa 23 5FTPT % arwr ̂r  *̂*r/ 

«w I  *Pd?T m   ?rm  «K 

*irr f̂r ̂rfa?r T̂ n̂r ?ft  ̂ i fafr 

srcft  SRŴ fasrr r̂rm | fa f̂r% 

wrr wn-̂  ri: ̂  fa®rr i 

f̂a?r 23 W5T %  3FT wV w

?ftr 'qrrti]  w>"  r̂   ̂ i «nr 

gwr  qpr ?r ft ?nr tflf

jĵrrr ?r ;=rTR i srmrr «mT fft̂rr =3rrf̂ 

fa ?TFT ̂ TJTT WT  t ?  m  sp#

| fa q*pfr % W  w?rr $m nw m vt 

fan  i w$ wr i 3ra

%  wrtt w  tft

T?% r̂  *[% %, T̂TT fagT fw t 

irsrs: !ft<fr5Far r̂r%  ?rnfa *m

^ ?rfas,̂ % wrfav r̂r*r

 ̂  fa m iftirfe 

2s vffe«rnr rmvm % ̂  r̂, 

wpttc  ̂59T   ̂  ifrsr

:wft,  Tftqr ?n̂r  ftNWt i 

f*r  r̂fr  «rcfr ^prrfa  ̂ ?pr*r 

r̂«f»r  fcsr  fa  %  wrnr 

 ̂ f* I ft tr̂7  ŵnpff

%m %\vm%k  m r̂ w   vsf 

frrv % t̂p to ’tw Tirri \ «Nt f̂ t- 

f*wr  | fa ̂  ?r̂   tfa

w*f  ̂ rfr» ^n ĉr  ̂

«*rf«r |i mr #  *rrr t|V#r #  

(mrr J i
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19.00 lum

cw gre?  iftsRT ?r 

m m  ft? sftarar qft tfcr*

%qrerft  cpt *t ff arrofasrar 

TK faflRT WTT ̂  ffonr I vrft *ft 

*Tfnra ̂ Tjrsftffnr v tmite 
% 1 r̂arr̂ Jftnpw?̂ 5r*rrf *rf 

15  #2tfor?r vnxfWft «rh 85 

T?3fir5N7 'RST̂ n̂ I îrrJTcft̂ T 

«Tf f>TT fa * Wv  r̂ *W<ft t 
sflr *r tw firsr ̂=r *rw % 1  *P̂ft 
*r** sprcfr |  # «twrt Sr ̂ tr

ft WIcft I I  aft THF# qf% 5fa  t

vt farr *nr 4,  *ifffa

3* vt ̂ rrr̂ % %qt far ̂  41

«rf r̂rar mi 4 fa n̂wR *ri*f 

tfrfaftrcfffcfaq: lsontte 

vtsrr ’rifdt 41 ’tnftn: *f sfhfhm wr 
t ?  faff*?? t facTffr snrrrftr faff 

«ppt  f*rq; sr# ffeft ?  g**rsr arf 4 fa

«ftflT3T»TT̂f

5f ̂Tpft  ̂ ftrasrr 41 srrar tfaft *r <?Pfr 
*rt qnrmnpr m*th *5t stw ̂  ̂trRt t, 

farar % snr *nw «r««ji ft arranr 41 *rr- 

vfaww 

Srfanr̂srr *̂ %iarnr 

*Rf «rnsr  ̂  *?t -̂srrnr *ftar?n % 

«Rf*hr qr̂ mpr *rm% *rr snrra fasrr 

arrcit 4  *f vftz&i vm ft*rt 1

*rwrc mm tft *rjt  fi# 4* 

*rfa*r  sfrrterFsr *?t arr«r  *Ft *rat 

4 t fro* m*r qv  fa%re%w% 

*rrar wn farr wr i srrra-

wr firr i  ftro fatft *ft3RT % frrq 

amr, wiftaprr̂ t̂̂  
tnwrc % TRT ((WPt r̂rf̂r |  ftre% 

3771 I-S—14

5̂ 7  % Sff ̂ m> WRpr ft̂TT  fap 

 ̂fr̂ P «njv VHT fpcr ̂cr I

fwfr jfaft ̂  85  w<? % ̂ nt

«ft faw f̂irr | i  * frr̂

31 ̂?T# cfsR ?TH' 3Tcft |; I

3TI% 200 apd?  sfrt ̂  

% srr*r r̂w tT? f̂tfartr i **

’frr ffrjfe: fw  vxvx  f«p?r?rr tPrfe 

|«rr ?  f*r irf tfq?fear  ift «Rrf?̂r 

ĉ#,  f* icrnrr arw ft?sr??FR 

t̂ *fl4R«HI$  , ?R3in:  % Ŝ Ct̂TfT,

ftfRprr sm̂RT  ̂  |  i  r̂r   ̂

fv<ft mfRn: vt  fartir̂ R afrrrr | 

ftp ̂ r ̂ ̂ crt wr ̂ mctt 41 *f«rr ̂ n̂rr 

% fatfr  srt <rr%?,T ̂ft ̂  wrsm  ̂ 

t̂f ffsfr̂t | f% <rt%?rr̂rrw>r*r srp

fw|? ??Tcf̂f% ?R*Pn:

n<r  ̂ fa *frc> ^

*t*r  ̂«r»fp awf ar̂ T̂

r̂̂ft  «prf  arnrr «rt<rr i

vrarTO'cRqĵftm̂ rrlfsp tr*r- 

?rrfar  qft ?r̂«rrf wfrf ̂fw  vfk f%̂ft 

m̂rsr * tar srrq- i vrsr ̂ tf tfttft 
% %cm>  5fnrr =^n

4, *nfffa

t%CC 9raXT  ft ̂f̂ TT I  f̂C HK*ft

«Pfm 4 fa ?rr««rrf ar?<rt

r̂ffq ifk ffwrcr % frnr vrarrar ̂it 4 

ftf Vt 5PWIf aRFTfff i

ftfe: tgpygftf wft<rre  fggrr

ftcTr 4   ̂fa f*TT<t ^ 5TfT*ft I

TT3WH  ̂ tfq̂ STg   ̂ t vft Wf 

fa ̂ sr jpt TO?rc % w& 

f̂ %ft®trrer fir̂ T̂ffiT \\

*pt  far*̂0TT ftm ?  tsx  ̂w r

w ̂ ri  srrwTrirft?r|i  afttfqiftrff 

feirrfâ arRff, imr
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[fOy  w m n)

ŝtft, frwfj*

vt for f 1 "tw

%r  t 1  t  g *nqr 

*flfaj*?tf̂ wRr *rrr%v%r 

«mt, 1  wrarrc: 5* uh »flr *wr 

«|{tw $  *r vk «rtt ̂r̂rr̂r (  *rrr 

ftWST  TOtr  ?T̂ SffTtf I  ftR vt

2 ŝrn; fasTen |  *r̂r ̂rsn: % 

w  ?  fa%*rr ?  %fwr?r ̂

r̂r 1  gw r̂ «rr  crsr

«r? sftwr *?t «ft ft? ft? wnsift *rrc*ft 

tffar *r 3ft «nf%sp  |  vt sr*t m  

H «̂rFnft *rprn: T^ t̂sr t|*tt

*ftr  W4*ft  'TT *F̂t #5T Xt’TT 1 

%fapsT trsp ̂ftsTR tfT «r*ft  #5T §*TT | 

iftr T&l Spffa’ «R ̂   T̂T  ̂I  ?T5

fa= Wt to# % fat* srRwrr *l?t «ft 

ft?  «*t *rcfofr ftitft  *frc snftr 

*5t*r̂  qwftft 1  %ftr*r stfst  *rtta 

fw   11  *r*ftr ̂  vrcnr  vr 

i  ̂ssft9r̂ rsift r̂Vcft 11 frnsr 

«n<rfr yiHT̂t <to*r  i 

ift wpt% *R*t  vtftrsr srV, srpjsrfa* 

faro q̂ pmt *ft »r& **r % *r=*r p  

tpp urarnr  «ft fv 

ftnsrrcr irhrrr vt §r 7% fL ... («w-

w )...............mwnfiw  f̂FTRT  «rtar-

smffvt ̂ T5RT  I WTT̂r flTT ftflft *ft

*rftr if tocc *nt vrm  $■, snfc 

t̂ftyt̂ t, mt^Nrro aficfayt 

«nftrc s«wStaWT$  % ̂ TRftt̂  

wmrr **rr gm |, ? **r «nrnr?r 

f̂N Mf ̂  W t w4m<t | vnA  ̂ 

ifr wrft !|j*tt?[ ftw %  ftp  f̂#- 

yt mtq% <ntf»w yrr fan 11

t r %ft̂r ft̂ t ̂  far * v* f*fW  w  

\ irnr «k- 

tferrf«rr
*■•*■ ♦» . wy  .ML A.-. US.. *V..... a_
vST f WTW WST vr wT WRT nWT W

fqw ̂ t mynfw Prow *Âvri ttrm 
^^#^w^|ftrfrrmwrw»rt ?

*5?rr t ftr tfr ifrr wta% J 1  ft̂ % 

wr  f ? tittfm m 1 wr yro

?ft ftrr ir*m w f% ftnr r̂nj- 

srrfw fwviw vt*HT!Tt 3r ̂fcTT ̂ 

tsrpft ̂rrf̂ «ft ̂ Tapt ar̂ tot % 1 «rVr

STPT  R̂TT̂! 7J3TWPT % tfWTPT %

f̂ vfofVTT {tfQtydi 3̂ yr f  I

<t<rwOt ̂ w  ^ srrfarfvnm ?R̂!R'

R̂T  I

 ̂̂ KW 1WT . 5ErvnftT *Tft5*T, 

ftrcr WIT ft*TT 9RIT ̂ #ZT ̂ I 

f̂tf̂T XTFT sfUf̂t tTHir̂l 5f|[t SRrlT

1 #  yjr r̂ «nr ftr ?rw 0 

wwNrrdr fsr̂npr   ̂̂  ?ft wt 

t̂ »rq ? «r̂  f ft?  f̂rf fw 

wgt *m |«ŵr m<t f̂ Rft

% i  frnr ̂rftrcr ̂nrart % ̂sr ̂ftRR: 

to i JTf wnrrf «PîfT   ̂

ftlT̂ ? aft ̂  «PT̂cT  WT̂t, art 

*rt3RT «5TTf, mar ***i Jf ̂  «W 

iTWPlT̂ Vrff̂tW I Wt ?

an?it f fv w  v r̂ | ? *̂r sn̂r f 

ftr  wr vm 11  vnfr mtft *& 

«ft5r «ŵ?r »R?flr 11

m% ̂  Mm.K 3n% t ?rt ftfMT 

r̂affhrr  ’(ft*  |( v9̂5T

% fr̂ t v^r  f[, f*ff 

yeftifofi tit tiiv mfit % ?

fll#  flft, t|V «ftr *rr?r ’̂ WffTWT 

’tfjftsrr  ^ w> w  % 

vt̂ r vt  ̂ ftsnr tot «rr, f̂ rfr 

9WT5 ̂ wr i m we itft «ngf mft 

w*fc *rw wflwt $m, 5̂  ̂

r̂r  ft̂rr̂tfiFr nrw fvr ^i 

k  ?
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fWWft1  : ffPT  tfRRff

1

•ft IJWW ¥T*TT: *mRf?r  tfr, 

3qRT  sanff*t  1 *TR ’STR̂'

f, f*T *?t 'fFRT T̂tT fatfd T t> 

fTSW *PT V’CTT ftcTT f> '

fw  ̂ <?ft *tr vt *rN>? w t̂er ...

*rm«r%  : hr eft *r*ft f\mf

«R *t?r£ i

«ft«j*VTO STTrT ?Tft t I

aflrafar âfarr ttfarit ■ *tr scRt

ITRFTW if *ft̂ % . . . .

•ft ijrarv* inn  : w*n: WR srrpr? 

if wt <ft *tr *t  ̂   * qR

«r̂ri3im 1 wzni few ir?? *t 3r sftfrrrr

*nmf?r nftvi : *nft *tr snw 

vt *rcr *r far w r̂f tk

m ift | 1

«ft *jws ¥Tm :  5RFrmr

| f% #?r HFf ir qt̂ ̂ ftf ̂   fart 

ft  |-*Tf  aft % |WT I

*ff fsift <Wf  I %*ST % <F8R 5T2- 

3rr $i |, ir̂-iF̂ hH 3r #3

*FT   ̂  f, far ̂ fotft fax 5RTR 

ft I  20 *Rt*  W q̂ T ST* *R*T 

t qfcr fMRR I ? vttn-rr ?rt *ftft 

!wr n̂rarr ft 1

$  iT?fr arw ^rr I —*rf *t 

ton pr ̂ t t w  *pt ftaT |

wr s»fr ? r̂rtt far  ̂ *t fcnr |,

vdst  ̂  m  tot ft 1

HPT  SR >̂T sftfaMf fTR ̂  

♦i*f«  *fWt»T fffW g —

“There was, however* a marked 
deterioration in the  flwonpini per
formance of Hindustan Steal, whose

net loss  increased from  Rs. 4.72 
crores in 1970-71 to Bs. 45.63 crores 
in 1971-72.”

srsr stpt q-̂rarr ot̂ -40 r̂ttf 

5f»r mu t«F *m  w  1 ?nnrr qf̂ Rr 
*̂R"< TO' if ̂ r TfT % 1 *pt

ŝpt % fcnt *nrr rft  f% inRrtf % 

#*!%■ #5T-cFi%?y t f*P ̂If̂<S firf̂FSTT

w*»w(ff  Hfhw: 17 fw ft tr

f', *R WR ĤTM f̂ cr |

aft  «WT : fwt % VR

qft ftaft if  4V»rrft ft̂Y 11

WR T̂RcT t Vtf wft TOT ̂f?rr 

<wwfii vffhnr : wr% 17 fw

% fW f, ?R WR €M!kl ^  I

«ft  «nn : wrsr TRRFTOT

apt 3ft fT̂RT  f̂t «R 3ft f

R̂PFt ’KBT  *TR̂ f I V̂R'H

% efk <r yvvt Swr siff farm- 

imr 1  ̂   «r?w ft ?ifr «R tnsfk

?ftw 5TR ft?ft =5rr%r | TRWPT % 

 ̂    ̂ Wf ̂ 5RTTW WT

t %f%5T 3̂% f̂rq totr ̂  tpsftv 
«Tt3Rr ?Tft SRrat I I fWt *F3 vm 
fen ̂  wk  vm ft  | xtsrsh

if if «If fĵ 73j flNf

^ ?rapRf 11 5ft ̂rr fen ̂rtt 
| fRr i  $«t wf ft *»fr

| ? %tr ̂  |  r̂ I

fWW% FfhPT : ?R 1TR T̂FfTRT 

«ptfŝ I

19.17 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the  Clock on  Tuesday, 
March 13, im/Fhalguna  22,  1894
(S*ka)
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